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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

TtU'Mlay, 6th September, 1938. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOUlWILB KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 
House): Before you proceed to the busineaa of the day, Sir, I wish to .congra--
tulate you. This is, I understand, the Parsi New Year Day. We wish you 
continued health and prosperity. (Applause.) 

Tm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I thank the Honourable the 
Leader and my Honourable colleagues for giving me their good wishes. 

THE HONOURABLE RAl BAJLU)UR LALA. RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I associate myself .with the congratulations and 
good wishes conveyed by the- Honourable the Leader of the House. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: May I request your permiBsion, 
Sir, to put the questions on behalf of the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Datta 
Singh 1 ''';0 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I will certainly permit you, 
but you will convey to him that in my opinion it is a great discourtesy to the 
House to send notice of about a hundred questions and ask various Depart-
ments of the Government of India to take the trouble of gathering the informa-
tion at considerable expenditure of time and money and not to be present him-
self to put the questions or ask in time the President's'permission to authorize 
some other Member to put the questions. Even~e letter which I have received 
does not give the date on which he wants the ~uthorization to be exercised. 
You have seen it yourself. Will you convey the message which I have given to 
you I 

ATTAOIIUNT OF PAY OF OFFICERS AND OTHER:iu.Nxs OF THE AlurY IN INDIA. 

66. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Will Government state what chang. 
have been made, or are proposed to be made in the Army Act in respect of attaoh-
ment of the pay of officers and soldiers of the Army in India 1 

JDl53CS 
( 4:9 ) 

A 
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(6) Are Indian officers and soldiers in any way affected thereby' If 110, 
in what respect , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: I refer the Honourable 
Member to the press communiqu6 issued on the subject on the 30th June, 
1988. 

INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

57. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to an advertisement published in the Press (vide the Pioneer, dated 7th April, 
1938) over the signature of the Director General, Indian Medical Service, New 
Delhi, invitiIi.g applications "for admission to the Assistant Surgeon Branch 
of the Indian Medical Department" ? 

(6) Will Government kindly state why U candidates must be Europeans, 
Domiciled Europeans or Anglo-Indians" only; and why should not the rules 
be relaxed. to admit Indians also ? 

(0) Why should the candidates be required to undergo the prescribed 
C9Ul86 of study in preparation for the M.B., B.S. degree of the Universities 
of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay only 1 

(d) Why have other Indian Universities been excluded ? 
THE HONOURABLE ~I~ DEC. WILLIAMS: (a) Yes. 
(b) I refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by Field-Marshal 

Sir Philip Chetwode in this House to question No. 109 asked. on the 29th 
August, 1933. 

(0) and (d). The Universities of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay only have 
agreed to reserve a certain number of vacancies for candidates nominated by 
the Director General, Indian Medical Service, as prospective ,entrants to the 
Assistant Surgeon Br&hch of the Indian Medical Department. 

No other Indian Universities have given similar' facilities. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Were other Universities asked. 

to give facilities 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. .4.. DEC. WILLIAMS: I should require notice 

of that, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The question arises directly 

out of this, Sir. ,I'JL 

, , DEhNOE FOROES IN INDIA. 

58. THE HONOURABLE MR.' P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state the results of the dis-
cussions between the India Office and the War Office in both the strategical and 
financial aspects in regard to the defence forces in India indicating how far the 
present position is likely to undergo any change or modification? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: I refer ,the Honourablfi 
Member to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief's reply to Pandit Hirday 
Nath Kunzru's questions Nos. 265-267 on the 4th April, 1938. Government 
are not yet in a position to add anything to them, but it is hoped shortly to make 
an announcement on the progress so far achieved.. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ESTIJUTED BUNNING COST OIl' ;. FLBBT 01' SIX EscORT VB8SELS IN INDIAN 
WATlII88. 

59. To HONOURABLE lIB. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta. Singh): (a) Will Government state the capital 
cost and the estimated running coat of the fleet of not less than six modem 
eeoort veBBels to be maintained in Indian waters 1 . 

(6) Will Government make a statement on the subject, giving such 
detai1a as may be available , 

• 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: (a) and (6). The details 

in question are still under examination and it is not possible to make a statement 
on the subject at present. 

NAVAL BASE IN KATHIAWA.R. 

60. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Are Govemment considering a scheme for the 
establishment of a naval base in Kathiawar? If so, what is the scheme' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS '! No. , 
REORGANIZATION OF CERTAIN MILITARY CoMMANDS. 

61. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Will Government state the main outlines of 
the scheme relating to the elevation of Lucknow as a first class military district 
and the organization of certain military commands in .. India , 

(b) To what extent will these arrangementii:result in an annual saving 
in expenditure and increased efficiency? _ \ I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: (a) and (b). The main 
outlines of the scbeme for the reorganization of certain military commands 
in India are as follows :-

Lucknow District will take over from Meerut District the command of two 
infantry brigades and one artillery brigade wi~q:,~be areas in which they are 
stationed and will become a first class district. Meerut District will be cor-
respondingly roouced but will have the Delhi 1tIndependent) Brigade Area 
and troops added to it. It will be reduced in status from first to second class. 
The Delhi Brigade Area will cease to be " Independent. t, 

In' addition, the Western Command is to be abolished and replaced by a 
Western (Independent) District which will also absorb the Headquarters oftha 
present Baluchistan District. 

These arrangements are bound up with other reorganisations so that it is 
not possible to separate the precise amount of the annual saving in expenditure 
which is expected to accrue. It can be said, however, that the arrangement. 
will result in a substantial annual saving and increased efficiency. 

A.! 
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brCUABES Di PAY AND ALLoWANCES, BTC., G1U.NTJm TO BBITIBlJ 
TROOPS. 

62. TBE HONOUBABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Will Government state whether 88 a red 
of recent conoelllrions and allowanoe8 granted to British troops by the W-ar 
Office, any extra cost of British troops stationed in India will fall upon the 
Indian Exchequer 1 If 80, what are the nature of the conoeasions and allow-
ances 80 far as troops in India are concerned and what is the approximate 
amount of financial obligations, non-recurring and recurring, which will have 
to be borne by India 1 

(b) Did Government protest against the extra COlt on IncUa 1 

(0) Has any such conce88ions and allowances been granted to Indian 
soldiers 1 If not, why not? 

THE HONOutu.BLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: I presume the Honourable 
Member is referring to the increases in pay and allowances, ete., annoUlleed 
by the Secretary of State for War early this year. If so, the replies are &8 

follows:-

(a) Y 88. Increases in rates of pay and marriage allowances and con-
cessions in respect of unemployment insurance, vocational training, etc., 
:have recently been granted to British troops. M08t of these inonasea and 
OoDCelllioDs a.pply automatically to British troops serving on the Indian 'estab-
lWunent whoee cost is borne by India. The resultant extra cost to India 
cannot be accUJMelY'determined at pre&ent but may &mOUDt to about Be. 1.33 
1akhs per annum. :.H/." 

(b) The Government of) India represented to the Secretary of State for 
India the serious e1Iect upon' the Indian budget which the measures would 
.use. 

(c) No. The concessions authoriZi:ld for British troops serving on the 
Indian establishment were introduced owing to the fact that similar conces-
sions have been intro8\1oed in the United Kingdom. This argument does not 
aftect Indian troops. . .. It. 

THE HONOUJLA:BLE 10. ,ijOSSAIN IMAM: Did the representation that 
was 8ubmitted to the Secretary of State make a demand for additional grant 
bom the British Go~~ 1 

To HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: I am not in a position to 
pve the details of the representation, Sir. 

TBE HONOURABLE MR. HOS8.AIN DlAM: Do the Government noW 
po!P088 to make a ~mand for this 1 

THE HONOUABLB lb. A. DIlC. WILLIAMS: In reply to anothelqueation 
I have 88id that oertain diaouaion. are at present in progreaa bnwaeli the 
Government of India and His Majesty'. Government. 



QUEITIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NUMBER OJ' lNDI4N OmCEBIJ IN THE INDLul Aiuly ABOVET KB BANI[ 01' 
. CAPTAIN. 

63. Tm: HONOUUBLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honomable 
Baja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state how many In_ 
officers there are in the Indian Army, superior to the rak of captaiB 1 .A.d 
what steps, if any, have been taken in recent times to increase the aumbei,of 
Indian officers 1 

THE HONOURABLE MB: A. DEC. WILLIAMS: The number of Indian 
officers in the Indian Army above the rank of captain is 178, 170 of whom 
&re in the Indian Medical Service. Aa.regards the steps taken in recen~ tiIJlN 
to increase the number of Indian officers, I refer the Honourab~e MeuUPet:," 
Section Ill-Indianization of the Defence Services-in the pamphlet entitled 
A Summary of Important Mattera concerning tAe DeJe'N)e Service, in l~ 
1936-37. Copies of the pamphlet were distributed to all Honourable Members 
and are also a.vailable in the Library. 

INDIAN AIR FOROE. 
64. THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 

Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state how many Indian ud 
non-Indian officers there are at present in the Indian Air Force, which was con-
Stituted in 1988 l 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: There are 15 Indian officers 
in the newly formed Indian Air Force. Of these, 10 have joined the uni1;, two 
are still under training in England, and three are on their way to the United 
Kiagdom for traiJaiag. Two officers of the Royal Air FOIl'Ce .. attached 
fio the squadlOn until sooh time as there &Ie Indian Air Force ofticem tI 
sufficient seniority· &oDd. experience when they will be,,~thdlawn. 

POLO GROUND,ABBOTTABAD. 
65. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honou,r.able 

Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Have the Military authorit.ie. of Abbottabad 
issued an order prohibiting the entry of a.ll Indians into the polo grounds, round 
which barbed wire fencing baa been erected, and the pMhibition notice has been 
put up 1 

(b) Had Indians fnlt aCCe88 to these arMS for seY/n' .. 1 years 1 
(c) Do Government propose to enquire i~to this order and to take stepe 

to rescind the same!· _ ) lL 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: (a) The order applies to 

aU lUUIoUthorized trespaaaera, and wire fencing hu be6Il erected io pD'lvent 
the ground being damaged by cars, carriages /fond the iofDl4tion of ~ 
&Ol'OII8 it by persons taking a short out. 'ElUs gl'01lIld, it may be noted. is .-
used &8 an aerodrome. 

(6) In the absenoe of wire fencing and the notice, Indians and etbam 
tlrespassed freely on this pund, which has now been stopped owiag to iAe 
damage done. Both Indians and Europe&D8 atill Dave free _ to it .... 
purposes of recreation for which the ground was designed. 

(c) Does not arise, 
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CoST OJ!' M.umBNANOE OJ' BBITISH hoops IN INDIA. 

66. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Baja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Will Govemment state whether the Britiall 
Government are contemplating to take over the entire or partial cost of the 
maintenance of British toope in India 1 

(6) When is a decision on this point likely to be reached t 

THE HONOURABLE MB. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: (a) and (b). I refer the 
Honourable ¥ember to the answer which I have just given to his question 
Bo. liB. 

RBcoIOlENDATIONS OJ' THE T AlUFlI' BoARD WITH RESPECT TO THE REVENUE 
SUBCIIABGE ON THE PROTEOTIvE DUTIES ON P .&PER AND PAPER PULP. 

67. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
(a) Will Government state the recommendations of the Tariff Board with 
ngard to the revenue SUl'Charge of 25 per cent. imposed on the protective 
duty on paper and wood pulp! 

(b) Have the reoommendp.~ons of the Tariff Board been published' If 
80, whent Hnot, why t . 

(0) Has the said revenue surcharge been removed' H 80, when, and why' 

To HONOUlLABLE MR. M. SLADE: (a), (6) and (c). A copy of the 
Taritl Board's report"on this subject is in the Library. Government's decision 
on that report W88 ~ounoed in the Gazette of India, dated the 25th June, 
1938. . 

AProINTJIBNT OJ' PR0IPE880R'·:OJ' SUOAR ENGINEERING AT THE IMPERIAL 
IN8TI1'OTE OJ' SUGAR TECHNOLOGY, CAWNPORE. 

68. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
Will Government state whether Mr. Abott will be appointed a.s sugar 
engineer of the Cawnpore Technological Institute' If 50, what are his quali-
fications, remuneration and terDl8 of service and whether an Indian wa.s not 
ava.ila.ble of similar qualificatU\hs and on similar remuneration and terDl8 of 
service 1 1i~' 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDI8H PRASAD: The Honourable 
Kember is presumably referring to the appointment of Mr. Amold as profe8801 
of Sug~r Engineering at the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology, Cawnpore. 
I lay on the table of the House a statement of Mr. Arnold's qualifications. He 
has been appointed on a salary of Rs. 1.200-00-1,4:00 per mensem plu. £30 
overseas pay and a five-year contract. The post was twice advertised in India 
through the Federal Public Service Commission. but the Commission W&8 
unable to recommend a suitable candidate. 



QUESTIONS AIm ANSWBR8. 

R'aktM.,a oJ Mr. A.f"IIOld', 1fIIlI;fo4liml,. 

1. Depee of B.Sc. in Engineerizla, 
2. Diploma of Royal Technical College, with distinction in deaign .. 
3. Mem her of Institution of Mechanical Engineers (M. I. Mech.E.), Member of lnetitutioa of 

Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland. 
He served his apprenticeahip with Mirrl6llB Watson Co., Ud., one of the best lIugar machinerJ 

manufacturers, much of whose machinery is in use in India. Before his selection for the appoint. 
ment at Cawnpore he was General Manager of a large sugar factory in British Guiafla and a COD-
Bliiting EngiDeer in charge ofthe lthole fI1'oupoffactori6llllnder the Con.pany thstemployed him • 

• 
PUBLIOA.TION OF THE TA.BIFF BOARD'S ~EPORT ON SUGAB. 

69. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY.: 
Will Government state whether the report of the Tariff Board on sugar 
bas been submitted and if 80 when will it be pubJished t 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. M. SLADE; Yes, Sir. The report will not be 
published until Government have passed orders on it. 

TA.lONG OVER OF THE SALT ADJUNISTBA.TION IN BENGAL BY THE CENTBAL 
GoVERNMENT. 

70. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANdrt'''MY CHAUDHURY: 
Will Government state; 

(a) Whether the Central Government contemplates tak.ing over the 
administration of the Salt Department from the Bengal Govemment' H so, 
why, when, and on what terms and what is the arrangement with other 
Provincial Governments , 

(b) What representations, if any, have the Centrat'Government received 
from the salt manufacturers of Bengal and what consideration, if any, are they 
giving to them since the lowering of the salt dv.Pr) 

THE HONOURABLE Sm JOHN NIXON: (a) The question oftaking over 
the administration of salt in Bengal from the Pr~vincial Government is under 
consideration. The salt administration is already centralized in all other pro-
vinces except Sind and that part of Orissa which did not formerly form part of 
the Madras Presidency. 

., "./fJ"' .- . 
. (b) Rep~ntatlOns receIved from the ~lt ~ufacturers of Bengal did not 

raIse any pomt that was not fuIJy coll8ldeiea by Government when they 
abolished the additional import duty on salt, nor did they establish, in my 
opinion, the need for any further action for the present. 

" 
PROGRESS OF INDO-BRITISH TRADE NEGOTlA.TIONS, ETC. 

71. THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
At what stage is the Indo-British trade agreement talk now and whether the 
tenns of such agreement will be placed before the Central Legislature before ita 
ratification ~ 

TBB HONOtJ1U.BLB· MR. }I. 'SLADE': The Indo-British Trade Negotiations 
are in the penultimate stage. As regards the second part of the question, I 
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would invite the HonoUl'able Member's attention to the speech made by the 
Government spokesman in the Legislative Assembly on the 1st April, 1938 
during the debate on Mr. S. Satyamurti's Resolution on the subject of these 
negotiations. . 

JUDGMENTS PASSED BY THE CALCUTl'A AND BOMBAY HIGH CoURTS IN OERTAIN 
INCOJlE-TAX CAsES. 

72. THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Are Government 
aware of the Judgments passed by the Calcutta and Bombay High Courts 
in re B., N. 'Elias [I. L. R. 63 Calcutta (1936) p. 538] and in Commissioner 
of Income Tax versus Laxmidas Devidas [39 Bombay Law Reporter (1937) 
p. 910] where it was held that several persons owning immoveable property 
iD. distinct shares should be regarded as an .. Association of Individuals" 
under section 3 of the Inoome Tax Act and that accordingly the whole income of 
the property should be taxed 1 

(b) Is it proposed to amend the Indian Income Tax Act, 1922, so as express· 
ly to provide that such persons shall not in respect of such properties be assessed 
as an association of persons 1 

(e) Do Government pro~ in the meanwhile to issue executive instructions 
to all Income-tax officers, or a notification under section 60 (1) of the 
Indian Income Tax Act, with a view to prevent action being taken in accord-
ance with the aforesaid decisions of the two High Courts 1 

(d) Do Government propose 10 repay any amounts recovered in accordance 
with the aforesaid decisions 1 

THE HONOUBABLliI Sm J.?HN NIXON: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. .. 

~~ 

(c) Government do not 'consider it nece8II&I'Y to i88Ue executive ~tructions 
or a notification uader sectioD 60 of the Indian Income Ta.x Act, 1922, pendiD(l 
the consideration of the Bill by the Legislature. 

(Il) No. 
THE HONO~ lIB. ~S. MOTILAL: Is this provided for in the Bill 1 
Tn HONOU"BABLE SmI6HN NIXON: Yes,Sir. 

NUlIBER, NAKES, ETC., 01' NON-INDIAN EXPERTS APPOINTED IN TIlE DEPAltT-
KENT 01' EDUCATION, lIE.u.m AND LANDs. 

7S.To HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Will Government state the 
total number of non-Indian experts with their names, qualifications and salarieB 
appointed in the Department of Education, Health and Lands during the 
last two years 1 

Tu HoxoulWtLll XUlIW,O Sm JAGDI8H PRASAD: A statement is 
laid OIl the tallie. 



QUE8rION8 AND ANSWERS. 

~ 
"1 Name. PoR to whioh appoint. QualifieMlou. Sa"'ry. 

I ed or JI1II'PClIe of 
appolntmeot. 

-

1 Hr. A. Abbott, To ad.,., on oertain Pormerly ClIief -:Ed..: 01 Honoat.rium of £600 for 
c.B.E. problem. of eduoa· 8choo1a, Board of uoation, the visit whioh .... ted 

tional rewpulatioD Lcmdon. for aboat foar mOIl. 
and partieillalV on and maintenance a1-
pl'Obhlmaof_tioD. iowaDoe of Be. 1,000 
a! edaoMiOll. a month for the period 

of It.y in India. 

2 Hr.S.H. Wood, Do. .. DUeotor oflntel~ Board Salary at tl,~r 
MoC. 01. Educatiou an Ministry of annum for a pe of 

Health, London. abont .ix mon. and 
malateD8Doe alknr· 
anoeol. Be. 1,000 a 
month for the period 
of .t.y in Ind .... 

·8 Mr • .JoIm IarpIlt, Ed_tional Commie· Had a diatingalahed career Salary of Be. 3,000 a 
II.A. aioner with tbe Gov. at Oxford; JIC*I!IIII08 1'1 month fIlu 0_ 

III'Ilment ofladia. yean' experience of eduoa- pay of £13-6.8 a 
tiona! aclminUtr&tion both month. 
in apioaltanrJ IIIUi illHAdal 
_of~nd; u. Men 
Direotor EdaoatioD in 
Euex for the .... few ~; 
oloael, _iated wit the 
baildinjr up 01 the well· 
known teohnioal inatitution 
at DagenJur.m; _tiy 
e\eoted Pr-tdent of the 
~ of DiIwtore dl 
Education. 

, D&a.Pu.... ~ Dizeator, II. A. (OJIIOn aad c:lant.b~ B.IL, Initial pay of Be. 7110 
lhtdtioa a-rob, B.Ch. (Oxaa) Bealer lIIme l\:' in the _Ie of eoc-or. 8oboIM at Bn.a_ Oolhp 826-1,360 kS: 

(Oxford UntWlllity). Wu oribed for non·l. 
awarded. lire' oIau hoaoun 0111_ of the Medioal 
in phYllol~ In the Nat_I 
Soience Be 001. Wu en. 

Re.earoh Dllpartment. 

e:! in nutritional aDd 
terio\ogloal -.cb. 

He i. a member 01 the Bio. 
obemloa1, Phyaiologioal and 
Patho.klgloal 8ootIitl81 lu 
Great Britain Md ill a :reUow 
of the Royai800iety oflrtedi. 
oiae. Reia~.at~ 
of .. von tiona on 
Slutlltioll&! jiIIi1I1nu. 

0 Dr. G. W. Padwiok Imperia! Jlyoo1atriat. . ~80. (Alhert.), Ph.D. Pay Be. 100 Jim.",.. Imperial ApItoaltarai f ). .peaJaI pay • 1110 
s-roh Inatitute, p.m. atteoW ....... .. New J)elbI. poet .s o. 8. P ... . , ..... . 

I 



Name. 

• 1Ir. L B. AmoId.. 

• 

7 1Ir. A. J. 
)(eodaneM, 

9 Dr. N. C. Wrlaht 

10 Sir Lemud 
Woolley. 

COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Poet to whicb .ppolnt,. 
edorJ.llll'llDl'8of 
• ppulll*-t. 

Oftioer in Charp. 
Poultry Reeearoh Sea· 
tioD.lmperial Veteri· 
lIAr)' BMeuoh Inati· 
iate.lsatnapr. 

B.80. (EDgineerIDI). Diplo .... 
01 Royal Technical College 
with dUtinotion in deaip. 
Il. I. Heab.E.. Kember of 
JlI8tiiatiOil of Bngm-
and 8bip-bllilden lD Soot-
land; II8J'\I8d ~ aPJll'8niioe. 
ah!f with IOrrIe. Watacm 
an Co.. Ltd.. ... u a-ral 
Manager of a IarJre aagar faa· 
tory In BriU.h GaiuiA .nd • 
Coll8ulting Eujpneer lD obarp 
of the whole group of facto· 
riee. 

B.Sc .• B.8c. (AgrI.). N. D. A. 
(Depoty Direotor of SaRona! 
Il18titute of Pou1trr Husban. 
dry. Harper Adami Acrioni-
tnraI ColI •• N_ Pan, 
Shropebire ). 

D.80 •• F. R. 8 •• DIreotor. Ro-
tbametecl Experimental 
8tation. 

Do. . • 1l.A.. D.Se .• Ph.D •• (Dlreator 

lI'or obWDing expert 
aclviee OIl the moet. 
promlaing Bite. for 
exploration and the 
.. ~ and 
apnoi .. for IIOh\eYiag 
the apeedy ADd fruit-
ful dove1opmllllt of :r.::&.tiGIl IIOtlYi .... 

Hannah Dairy Reeearoh 
III8t.iiate. Aynhire, 8aot1and). 

late AMlatant Keeper. AU· 
IIIOIean M........ 0ld0rcL 
Canduoted ezc ... tiona.t 
Corbl..... in Nubia .nd.t 
0I.r0hemIeh UDder tile 
anlpies crfthe OOOn! 
Uaivenity and Brit.leh 
Museum. Did arolu8ologioal 
work in 8im for P .... tine 
Bzplorat6on Fund. Con. 
clnotecl ezoavatione.t Tel 
eI A ......... Ur and near 
Antioch in 8yria. Writer 
of numerous worb on 
archllology. 

[6TH SEPT. 1938. 

BaIarr • 

Pay" I.~ 
1.400 P.ID. "., 
O.8.P.aop. ... 

Pay .. 1116 p. m. ill the 
Ioale of .. 27s-aoo-
326-Z6-«iO (E.B.) 
--36-1.000 ., .. 
epoeIaI pay u -.a of 
S"eotiaD of .. 1&0 p. ... 
paa. ..... -pay of all p.- NiDI 
toatlp.m. 

Malntenan. an--
of .. 1,000 P.IL"., 
DIileap on tour. 

Do. 

Honorarium at .. 
1.000 per _th fOl/ 
the period of etay lD 
India aDd the cla,. 
II)alt iD~. pIw 
a IUlDp aulD of tIIOO 
for the whole period. 
Joint maillteDanoI 
allowanoe for aeIf 
and Lady Woolley at 
.. 1.1500 P.ID. while 
in India. 

N'Ift.-NDL 1.1.8 and 9 ...... telDporaq .ppolDtmentL NDL 3. 8 and 7 have not yet arrived. No. 10 
aIao baa not yet arrived and the .ppointment .. tempozary. 

APPoINTMBNT OF SUPBBINTENDBNT OF lNSU1U.NOE. 

74. To HONOU1U.BLB MR. P. N. SAPRU: Was the post of Superin-
tendent of Inaurance advertised in India 1 

(b) Wa.s any eftort made to secure the services of an In.d.iaJ1for that 
position 1 If not, why not 1 

THE HOJroU1U.BLE MR. M. SLADE: (/I) No, Sir. 
(b) The pouibility of obtaining a suitable Indian forthe post W88 considered· 



QUB8TlON8 AND ANSWERS. 

THB HONOURABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU: Why was the post not advertised 
in India ! . 

THB HONOURABLE MR. M. SLADE: I have said, Sir, the possibility of 
recruiting a suitable Indian was considered. 

Tn HONOURABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU: That does not answer my qual-
tion. Why was it not advertised in India' 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Because, he says, there was no 
suitable Indian available. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: How could the Government 
find out that there was no suitable Indian available! 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOHN NIXON: The qualifications ol all 
actuaries in India are well known to Government. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Was the post offered to any 
suitable actuary in India ! . 

THE HoNOURABLE MR. M. SLADE: The Government came to the 
conclusion that there was no suitable Indian actuary bar one and that actuary 
was already holding a post the emoluments of which were considerably 
greater than they were able to offer. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Was the post actually offered to 
the actuary 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. SLADE: No, Sir. 
TRE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Was there only one actuary 

qualified! 
THE HONOURABLE MR. M. SLADE: Only one qualified and suitable. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: How many unsuitable! 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think the question has been 

adequately I'nswered. 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE INCURRED IN CONNECTION WITH THE VISITS OF SIB 

MUHAMMAD ZAFRULLAH KHAN TO ENGLAND FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE 
INDO-BRITISH TRADE NEGOTIATIONS. 
75. THE HONOURABLE IIR. P. N. SAPRU: Will Government state the 

total expenses incurred ill connection with the visits of Sir Zafrullah Khan 
to England for the purpo~s of the Indo-British Trade Agreement 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. SLADE: I lay a statement on the table. 

Statement Bhowi1&fl the total ezpendituT/l incu"e4 in England in COIIneetion with the !linu 10 
u.a. country 01 eM H_rable Sir Muhammad Za/rullah KAa" and Au adlliurs/or tAe pUrp08U 
0/ tM Indo·BritiBA Trade NegoliGti01U1. 

Year ended 31st Maroh. 1938 
lit April to leth July. 1938 

Total .. 

£ B. fl. 
13.681 11 5 
2.076 9 6 

111.637 0 11 
or 

RB.2.08.494 
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THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have received notice of a 
short notice question. Has the Honourable the Leader of the Roue an1 
objection? 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWARSm JAGDISH PRASAD (I.ead&r of the 
Bouse): Well, Sir, I have already expla.ined to the Honourable Memb&rthat 
I am willing to answer the question but I cannot say whether-I shall be ~ 
to do so on Thursday or later. With that proviso, that I may not be able 
to answer the question on Thursday but on the first day on which we meet 
after Thursday, I am prepared to answer the question. 

THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: I presume that satisfies you? 
TaE HONOUJU.BLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: Yes, Sir. 

POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGE REGULATING BILL . 

.-rBE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY (West 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move for leave to introduce : 

.. A BiU to regulate (restrain) polygamy in Britiah India." 

The object of this Bill is to regu1&te polygamy in British India. lt is 
quite true at the present moment the percentage of polygamous marriages 
is very small but the very possibility that the husband can marry apin during 
the lifetime of his wife without any reasonable and probable C&Wl8 Aowera the 
position of women in this country. In certain exceptional cases, of course, 
polygamy is permitted in this Bill but checb have also been provided. . 

·Tu HONOUBABLB Sm MUHAMMAD YAKUB (Nominated Non-
OJJioial): Mr. President, although it is not necessary for me at this stage to 
go into the details of the Bill-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: .Are you opposing the Bill 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD Y AKUB : Yes, Bir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then I will allow you. 
To HONOURABLE BIBMUHAMMADYAKUB: The Bill uitisfra.med 

involves an interference with the religiouslaw8 oftheMualims. Mr. PlIeIIident, 
although Islam does not encourage polygamy and unrestricted polygamy 
is prohibited under Koranic injunctions, still under certain circumstances 
restricted polygamy is allowed by our religion. 

To HONOURABLE TO PRESIDENT: But you will notice that thia 
Bill is restricted to Hindus only. 

To HONOURABLE Sm MUH.AMM.AD YAKUB: No, Sir, it is not. 
H it were restricted only to the Hindus, I would not have any -objection at 
all. 

-Not correoted by the Honourable Member. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: In sub-
ClaWle (7) of clauae I) it is provided that the Governor General in Council may, 
by notification in the Gazette of India, exempt any claes or clas8es from the 
operation of this Act. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD Y AKUB: It leaves it to the 
Government. However, we Muslims cannot sufier any interference in 
our religious laws by the framing of any legislation in India and therefore 
we cannot be any party to it. If the Honourable the Mover restricts the 
provisions of the Bill to the Hindus or to non-Muslims, we will have no objec-
tion to it. • 

THE HONOUBABLE M.a. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Oriasa: Muham-
madan): Sir, I endorse the remarks made by Sir Muhammad Yakub. We 
have objection to this Bill being applied to Mussu1mans and if it is restrioted 
to non-Mus1ima we will have no objection. 

THE HONOUBABLB THE PRESIDENT: Motion made for leave to intlo-
duee: 

.. A BiU to l't!IJI1late (rNtrain) polygamy in Britieh Indfa." 

The Honourable Member has not the leave of the Council to introduce 
the Bill. 

TRE HGNOUUBLE M&. RAMADAS P ANTULU (Madras: Non-Muham-
madan): Aren't you going to take a division, Sir 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: There is no division necessary. 
I heard only two voices in favour of it and the rest all shouted" No ". 
Nobody asked for a division. 

THJ: HONoUJ~ABLE KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 
House): Sir, I thought that it was always the convention that at the introduc-
tion stage, there was no question whether a Bill should or should not be pro-
ceeded with, and that the question whether any further steps with regard to tile 
Bill should or should not be taken should be left over for & further stage. I 
rather thought that that had been the oonvention. Leave to introduce is 
usually given without di8c~ion of the merits. 

TII& HONOURABLE TIIIil PRESIDENT: Opposition speeches are allowed 
under the Standing Orders but not speeches in support. 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: I was only 
saying that I thought that that was the convention that when leave to introduce 
is asked for no speech is made and the House is not committed as to what 
furthf3r steps would be taken in regard to the Bill. I thought that that was a 
recognized convention. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I must ask for the opinion of the 
House whether they propose to give leave to the Honourable Member to intro-
duce the Bill or not. That is the usual practice, not only in this House but in 
all Legislatures. 
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Tm: HOllfoUtiBLB MR. BUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: I can 
give the &IIIUlanC8 that in the Select Committee I shall make it clear that it 
will apply only to non-MusJims. 

TIlE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The pre80nt Motion is only for 
introducing the Bill. Tht're is no Motion for Select Committee and I cannot 
take the Council's view on that. 

THE HONOURABI..E KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: I wish to make 
the position of Government clear. We do not oppose the Motion for leave t~ 
introduce. We are not opposed to that. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. RAMADAS PANTULU: When the Honourable 
Sir Muharnnlad Yakub and the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam were formally 
dissociating themselves from this Bill from the Muslim point of view, we hardly 
expected that leave would be rt'fused mt'xely by reason of a few Members 
formally dissociating themselves from this Bill. So most of the Members 
did not say "Aye". The usual practice is to give leave to introduce a Bill. 
May I request you, Sir, b ascertain the opinion of this House on('e again, 
becallse we feel, specially in view of the statement made by the Honourable 
the Leader of the House that the Government did not intend to oppose the 
Motion, R. large number of people will say "Aye" if you once more put the 
Question. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: As an old Memher of this Council 
I think you very well understand the usual rule that when a Motion is niade, 
it must be put to the Council and the Council Memhers have to decide whether 
leave should be granted or not. But in the present case, as the Honourable 
the Leader of the House did not get up at the proper time and express the 
vieW's of Govemment, I will read the Motion a second time and give you a 
chance, if you like, of insisting on a division or expressing your opinion. 

Motion made : 
.. That lean be given to introduoe a Bill to regulate (reetrain) polygamy in British India." 
Question put: the Council divided : 

AYES-I 7. 
Bnta Singh, Hon. Sard&r. 
Oharanjit Singh, Hon. Baja. 
Du, Hon. Rai B&h&dur Satyendr& Kumar. 
Devadon, Hon. Sir David. 
GhOB&l. Hon. Sir J 08Oa. 

:KaUJtr.r, Hon. Mr. V. V. 
Kenon, Hon. Sir Bamunni. 
Kotilal, Hon. Mr. G. S. 
Nihal Singh, Hon. Sitd&r. 

Pantulu, Hon. Mr. RamadaB. I Parker, Hon. Mr. R. H. 
Ram Baran DaB, Hon. Rai Bahadur LaJa.. 
Ray Chaudhury, Hon. Mr. Kumanankar. 
Roy Chowdhury, Hon. Mr. SuailK.1UII&r. 
Sapru, Hon. Mr. P. N. 
Sethna, Hon. Sir Phiroze. 
Stokes, Hon. Mr. H. G. 

NOES-IO. 
AbdUl Sattar, Bon. Mr. Abdnr Razzak Hajee. Iamail Ali Khan, Hon. Kunll'ar Haji. 

Ataull&h Khan Tarar, Hon. Cbudhri. Khunhid Ali Khan, Hon. Nall'abz&d&. 

Chinoy, Hon. Sir Rahimtoola. Mitb, Hon. Sir Suleman C&lBum Haji. 

Haidar, Hon. Khan Bahadnr Sbams-ud.Din. 

:&o.IiD Imam. HoD. Mr. 

Muhammad Yakub, Hon. Sir. 

Patro, Hon. Sir A. P. 
The Motion waS adopted. 



POLYGAMOUS MjBlUAGE BJ:QlJLATING BILL. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member has 
the leave of the Council to introduce his Bill. 

~E HONOURABLE Ma. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: Bir. I 
introduce the Bill. 

RESOLUTON RE CLOSER ASSOCIATION OF THE LEGISLATURE 
WITH THE DEFENCE POLICY OF GOVERNMEN.&. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. BAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I rise to move the following Resolution: 

II This O')uDcil rec):n nen:ls to the Governor General in Council to assooiate more cloaely the 
Legillature with the fannulation and direotion of defence policy either (a) by the appointment 
of a Standin, CoIIImittee of the LegillatlU'e to advise on defence policy or (b) by BUch other 
practicable measures consistent with. the present constitutional posjtion as may be recommended 
by a oommittee preponderatingly non-official in charal'ter. appointed for this purpose." 

Sir. I should like to explain the scope of my Resolution. I am not asking 
in this Resolution for a reversal of the present constitutional position in regard 
to Defence. The present constitutional position in regard to Defence is that the 
Government of India is responsible for the defence of this country to the Secre-
tary of State and through him to the British Parliament. The Indian Legis-
lature has got no right of voting supplies for the Defence Department. It can 
discuss Defence expenditure only with the previous assent of the Governor 
General in his discretion. We can discuss the Army budget but we do not vote 
it. We have an irremoveable executive and as I have pointed out, this irre-
moveable executive is not responsible to the Legislature for defence policy. 
That is the present constitutional position and that will be the constitutional 
position substantially under the constitution which is contemplated in the Gov-
ernment of India Act for the Centre. In a way under the new Government of 
India Act the position will be from our point of view less satisfactory than the 
position at present. After the Centre is reconstituted Defence will be the 
exclusive concern of the Governor General. At present we have three Indian 
Members in the Viceroy's Executive Council who share with the Governor 
General the responsibility for Defence subject to the control of the Secretary 
of State. Federal Ministers will have a right according to the report of the 
Joint Select Commitee of being consulted in regard to defence policy, defence 
expenditure and the sending of Indian contingents abroad; but, as the House 
will see, consultation is not control. Final decisions under the constitution 
contemplated for the Centre will rest with the Governor General and not as 
at present with the Governor General in Council. It was for this reason that 
the Indian Delegation to the Joint Select Committee. of which the Honourable 
Sir Phiroze Sethna was a distinguished member, suggested that the Army 
Member of the future should be an Indian. preferably an elected Member of 
the Legislature. that the present control which the Finance Department 
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[Mr. p~ N. SaP1'1l.] 
exercises over Defence should not in any future arrangement be impaired, and 
that Indian troops should not be sent abroad without the ooncurrence of Federal 
Ministers. 

I have explained the constitutional position as it is and as it will be here-
after if the new constitution is introduced at the Centre. Now, I am not asking 
that the constitutional position should be reversed. I am not asking, in other 
words, for control over Defence. I think we should be jUltified in asking for 
control OVeJ; Defenoe, but I am not asking for control as I know British publio 
opinion is not likely to concede that right immediately. I am asking for 
,increased influence and I would juat also like to explain another part of my 
Resolution. I am not asking that the diaciplinary control over the Army 
which His Excellency exercisea should be shared by the Legislature with him. 
Disciplinary control over the Army is quite different from Defence control. 
I recognize that questions of diacipline fall properly within the exclusive sphere 
of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and it will be an evil day for this 
country if we were to interfere with questions of military discipline, qu.estioaa 
of transfer, promotion, etc., and questions of military strategy, etc. That is 
not the purport and meaning of my Resolution. I am not suggesting that the 
Legislature is competent to advise His Excellency on military atratev QI' 
discipline. What I am asking for is increased association of the ~ 
with the direction and formulation of defence policy. I am asking. in·other 
words, for greater opportunities of influencing defence policy. I think, Bir, 
the time has come when the position in regard to Defence should be eumiDed 
in the light of the declared goal of British policy, complete responsible goVerD-
ment, Dominion status. The Defence Sub-Committee of the Round Table 
Conference recommended that the defence of India should be hereafter an 
increasing concern of the Indian people and not the British people aloue. 
I think you will find that declaration somewhere embodied in the Instrument of 
Instructions also to the Governor General. Now, the question that I would 
like to ask my official friends is this. What steps have you taken to make this 
defence an increasing concern of the Indian people 1 That is the question that 
I think we on this side of the House are entitled to ask our official friends. 
The Statutory Commission in their Report, Volume II, page 176, made the 
s~estion which I am asking the House to endorse. After making oert&in 
recommendations in regard to the reconstitution of the Central Government 
they go on to make this observation: 

.. The Central Legillature &II now conatituted could Dot vote 8uppliea for the Army, Ap. 
propriatiODB of revenue for thi8 purpose in aocorcianoe with the arra.ngement we have &II_ed 
would be authorized by certificate of the Govemor General; but we shoald Iik~d I shoald like 
the HOUBe to listen to this part-to Bee the conltitutioD of lome committee OD Army a.JI'&irB on 
which the Central Legislatare aDd in time we hope the Indian Statel a.180 woaId have representa. 
tive. for the purpoae of discUlBing a.nd keepinS in touch with milit&ry queltiODI ... 

Therefore, Sir, I can claim the authority of the Statutory Commission, for 
the proposition that I am asking this House to endorse. I think it will be 
generally admitted that it is desirable particularly in view of the developing 
international situation to have a more instructed oninion in reD&rd to defenl'A 
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questions, in regard to questions of army, navy and air force and their'rela-
tions with external affairs. Defence policy is ultimately determined by foreign 
polic;r and important sections of our populati(JB are int.erested in queStions 
relatlng to the Middle East. It is not therefore right that we should have no 
constitutional means of expressing our views on governmental policy in regard to 
Defence. The Dominions as we know are cOllsulted in regard to foreign affairs. 
When Mr. Chamberlain entered into negotiations with the Italian Government 
and entered into the Anglo-Italian pact-a hateful pact from our point of view 
because I hate Fascist powers-Mr. Neville GJI~berlain consult ell Australia, 
Canada and South Africa, but there was no cOnStiltation with the Government 
of India. for the simple reason that the Government of India is a subordinate 
bmuch of His Majesty's Go~'ernmellL Now, I am not asking the Government 
of India, to go as far as t.hat in my present Resolution. I am merely asking for 
greater opportunity of kl'eping ourselveB in tOllch with defenc~e policy and 
expressing our opiniolls upon that policy in its formative stages. I want a 
committee which would have some voice in the shapwg of defence policy in 
its formative stages. I will just give an indica.tlon of what I would like this 
committee to be. I would have this committ~lror advising on such questions 
as loans of Indian contingents for operations abroad, defence expenditure 
before it is finally prepared and presented to the Legislature. We should 
like to have the comments of this committee before us. If we have the co~ 
ments of this committee before us we shall be in a more effect.ive JIOsition to 
discuss defence expenditure. Then I should like to have this committee's 
advice on the baSis of recruitment for t.he Indian Army. I am glad that Sir 
David Devll.uoss has a Hesolution on the question of recruitment NO far ~ 
Madras is concerned. The recruitment policy is entirely wrong. I do no~ 
want. the domination of the Punjab. I sllOuld like t.his committee to ad\'ise 
on the question of Indianization of officers and the pace at which this 
Indianization should proceed. I should like t.his committee's advice also on 
the question of front.ier policy, the Waziristan operations which have cost the 
Indian taxpayer a substantial amount, the forward frontier policy which has 
met with favour with you and I should like this committee to adV1'3e on tbe policy 
which should be pursued towards our immediate neighbours. These arc ques-
tions on which the parliamentarian and not merely the military expert can 
make valuable contributions. Mter all civilians and parliamentarians cont.r¢ 
defence policy in England and other civilized countries. It is Mr. Hore Belisha 
an~ not the Chief of the General Staff who is laying down defence policy in 
~ngland. I am not asking yo~ to give us control. I am not asking you to 
~o as far as that., but I want you to make a beginnhlg in that direct.ion. There 
IS a more fundamental reason wliy you should asSociate t~ Legislature with" 
the formation and direction of. defence ,policy and that reasOn is a psychologic&1 
reason. We !loll look upon the AnnY a¥&n tLrmy whicp is here not fot the pur-
poses of our defence but for certai,n, Im{>erialli¢ puJP08eS., I should like' the 
Government to make an endeavolU to change th'a~ attitude~ The Army is not 
regarded as Ii h&tiol1al' co.cern becaUse' luUort1ltl4Ltetylittle effort has' been 
made in the'pa..8t fu ;inake'the ~ feel tnt it'is their ,concern, tha~ it is 
here' for "t/hIe'p.itpbse'ot"defelntlihg theit hC?Jn'es a.nd' their h~h •. 'Pedple 
Ita:ve h~~ ~~'tf, ~O?~ ,~'it.'~ aft' ~ 6f d~ci,t~flo~, as I!- m~ry.nn,., 
not .. "~ nai~iotiMhttrny ft)~the ~~I ot'natiollaldefence. 'Nt1W;if you 'h11t 
M33CS ',. 
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to have more whole-hearted co-operation between the British and the Indian 
in regard to army officers-and that is the objective we should always strive 
for-then you must change the psychology of the Indian people in regard to 
the Army and you can only change the psychology of the Indian people in 
regard to the Almy by moving in the direction in which I suggest you should 
move. If you wish tq ~~er control you must try to build up an instructed 
opinion in regard to d~rence q~estions. The position, as I have pointed out, 
will not change after the Gov~timent of India Act will come into operation and 
in any C8.EC you have to providt for the inJ,( rim period and if you make a change 
now you will be taking some steps to make the Central constitution lellS un-
acceptable to the people of India than it is. You must show that with the 
inaugulIltionof the new constitution at the Ccnt.re, whenever that may t.ake 
place, there will be u change in the attit.ude of Government towards the Army 
and you must do it today and you must not wait for events later. Indian 
opinion therefore rightlY-insists that thl'rr should be some striking-cfIc·rt on thjl 
}ll1rt of Government to secur~ greater co-operation of the Legislpture in regard 
to the army. If you make thlif, effort you will be showing your bona fides. 
This Almy Committee would act, according to my conception, as a liaison 
between the Almy and the Legislature. The demand that there should be a 
Defence Committee is not ail unreasonable demand. We have committees 
o.ttachc-d to various Departments; we IIBve an Emigration Committee, we have 
a Roads Committee, we have a Committee to advise tlle Department of Indus-
tries and Labour; then we have the Advisory Boards of Education, Public 
Health, etc. We bave a Cummittee on Railways. Now, who will say that these 
Committees and Boards have not I'erved a useful purpOile 1 Will the Honour-
able Sir Jagdish Prasad be prepared to say that he has not found the Emigra-
tion Commit.tee to be of assistance to him on critical occasions 1 Then why 
should the Almy be regardt'd as particularly sacrosanct 1 Who is Jllorp, in-
terested in the Army than the people of India 1 Why must it be aElsumed that 
this Defence Committee will not be helpful to the Government as other 
committees are 1 Questions frequently arise about sending troops abroad. 
There is no machinery at present to ascertain Indian opinion in regard to these 
questions. You will have in this committee a machinery which you can uti-
liI5e for these emergencies. Sir, the committee according to my conception 
would have these functions. It will have the duty of advising on qUestiODS 
referred to it by the Defence Department. It will have the duty of commenting 
on any increases in the Army budget aud reporting to us about these increases. 
It will have the right of raising any question itself and asking for papers, but 
I would give to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief the right to refuse 
the papers, because I am not asking His Excellency to share the respo~
bility of Defence with us. There will be ~iona when it may be necessary 
for His Excellency' to exercise this right. . 

Now, I sl1&n consider~ Sir, a fewpoeaible objections that may be raised 
against. my Resolution. You will say that .YQ~. do not find any committee 
like this in any otheJ part of the world. My > ~ anewer to this line of argu-
ment~ that you uve an ~turall?henoJDel)On here. You do not find. a pat'a1¥ to India in ~yofJlerl-rt of the world.:You. have bere an executive 
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that is responsible t.o the Legislature of another country. But I will say that 
you will fil\d parallels in other parts of the world also for a committee of this 
character. You will find 8 Committee on Foreign Affairs in the United States 
of America where they have a permanent executive and 81'«) in France. This 
Foreign Relations Committee exercises vast infiuence in the United States of 
America. How vast that influence is those who are acquainted with the history 
of the League of Nations will be able to say. It was the opposition of the 
Senate that made the League of Nations start under inauspicious circumstances. 

Sir, it may be said that the committee will ,~pair the authority of the 
executive which is after all responsible for defence policy. My answer to this 
line of criticism is that the committee will do nothing of the s<ht. The 
committee will not impair the authority of the Commander-in-Chief because I 
have suggested r.eTtain safeguards and with those safeguards there is DO danger 
of the C011111uttee impairing the final responsibility of the Governor General 
for the defence of this country. The comnuttee is accord.\llg to my conception 
only an advisory eamnilttee. The committee cannpt encroach on the powers 
of the Commander-in-Chief for the reasons tha~ I have already ('xplained. 
It would, in fact, be a great help to him. 'It would provide a trainirJg ground 
for our future Ministers of Defence. It would hring the Deft'nce Department 
more into touch with the main currents of legislative thought. It would pro-
mote better relations between the Defence Department and the Legislature 
and questioIls relating to the Army would be discussed in a leBS prejudiced 
atmosphere than' at present. Questions relating to the Army would be 
discussed in a more reasonable atmosphere. 

Now, Sir, I have already referred to another possible objection that may 
be raised agairult my Resolution and that is that legislative Members cannot 
offer much useful advice on defence affairs. I have already indicated that 
disciplinary matters are not to be the concern of this committee. It is in 
regard to the formulation and direction of defence policy that this committee 
is going to function and I think that, so far as Defence is concerned, in every 
normal country Defence is not controlled by army experts but by civilians and 
parliamentarians. 

Now, Sir, I can see no reason why Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, Sir Phirose 
Sethna, Lala Ram Saran Das, Sir A. P. Patro, should not be able to make 
effective contributions to questions of Defence. Parliamentary Government 
is government by the amateur and the expert-both. And I think, Sir, 
the amateur has a great deal to contribute. 

Now, Sir, there is a second part to my Resolution, to which I will just 
invite the attention of the House. If, for any reason the first part of my Resolu-
tion is not acceptable to the Government, then I would say that the question 
should be further explo:ed and for this purpose I am suggesting the appoint-
ment of a committee predominantly non-official in character. The duty of 
this committee will be to recommend such praetical measures as will a.ssocis.te 
more closely the Legislature with the formulation and direction of defence 
policy. I may say, Sir, that I am not wedded to any particular method. I 
am more interested in the object than the method., I want inoreaaed. ass0cia-
tion: of the LegilJatme with the formulation and direction of deiencepolicy. 

B2 
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That is the maiD. object of' my Resolution. I do not insist on aStaqding Com-. 
mittee, of the Legislature. I am more interestlldin the question of iUL-rease4 
~tion than in a particular method. If you do not approve of tlle Standing 
Committee, you have to convince us that this Standing Committee metho«l 
isunworkable,--if you do not approve of a Standing Committee, then suggest 
an alternative and I assure you that we will consider that alternative with an 
open mind. But do. .give us an assurance that this question of Deft1nOe is 
g«?~g to be approached b)! jrp¥ in a spirit of sympathy with the aspirations of 
the people of this country. ,You know how delicate the international situation 
is and I think, in view of tlie' delic.acy of that international situation, it ought 
to be your endeavour to enlist as much 8UppOIt as you can in India for your 
own sake. There is no doubt that, so far as we in India are concerned, we 
have a great dislike of the totalitarian States--particularly the Fascist and 
Nazi States. (An H01/.OIlrabl.· Member: "What about the Bolshevist 
States?") Well, I w.p~'t go into that question. I make no distinction between 
the Fascists and the ComJIlunists. I hate both. But, if I had to make a 
choice, I would prefer the 9~ipmunist Party. I think as between Fascism and 
Communism, Communism IS a lesser danger in the modern world. Well. 
tlult after all is not exactly relevant to this Resolution. I am suggesting some 
methods by which you can 8880Ciate the people more effectively with the 
control and direction of army policy. 

I would just like to say one word more and that is that in my ,view there 
is no justification-this perhaps will need a ohange in the Government of 
India Act-but this will not be inconsistent with the present constitutional 
position for continuing defence expenditurp. as noo-votable. In my view, 
DcfI!DC8 expenditure ought to be votable, subject to the right of the Viceroy 
to re8tore grants. Well, I find that my esteemed friend Sir A. P. Patro aoe. 
flot agree with that viewpoint. 

THE, HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. You are straying 
from the Resolution. 

THE HONOURAHI,y.: MR. P. N. SAPRU: Well, Sir, these are the main 
OODSiderations which I would like the House to keep in mind in viewing this 
Reaoiution, and I would ask this House, Sir, to accord its cordial support to-
tJUs· Resolution. It is a v~ry moderate Resolution. It is not an extreme 
Reaolution. It is . a Resolution which is intended.to promote· better relations 
between the Defence DcpartJDont and the Legislature and I hope, Sir, that out" 
esteemed friend the HOWllUable Mr. Williams, whom we are glad to well,lome 
as,Additional Defence Sccre~ and who I hope will pem1anently stay in our 
I:f.OI1Se, will give ,to this Resolution a. ~ympathetic consideration. 

TIll: HONOURABLB MR. V. V. ·KALIKAR (Central Provinoea : General) ~ 
Sir, the principle underlying 'bhil Rell01utionhsl been alrElady accepted long 

ago by the mat Round 'Table Conferenee.' My Hooourable 
12 NoaR. friend Mr. Saprn dMml, I believe, a :ooDeultative ilOmmit ... 

. ,. -'$ee. We not- onlydeme aoonlNltatm comm1tAlee but·~ 
cQl1.trol over tIhe,Alrmy. Indian 'potiticianlba\'e ffYta verY long; time :been 
agitatJing·overi .t'his,'mattei; ! The' ·1iDdiM;,JiMiout;CoapeII.oo. ilhe l~ 
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of Indian political thought have often times agitated that arnlY matterl 
should be discussed and the policy of the Army in India should be 
controlled by the Legislature. We should have the right not only to 
give 'advice to the Defence Department but also to control the pOlicy 
of the Defence Department. The Uesolution, as worded, is a very modest 
one, and I submit that Government should have no objection whatsoever t,() 
accepting it. We, the elected representatives of the taxpayers, are perfectly 
justified in asking the Government of India to give1is the right to discuss matters 
like sending troops out of India, or the question of Indianization of the Army 
or the question of increasing the expenditure over't!be Army. These are ques .. 
tions which vitally affect the taxpayers of India, and so they have a right to 
advise the Government on such matters. My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru 
has made it clear in his speech that this committee will not insist upon getting 
information which is technical or information from the Defence Department 
which is regarded by them as secret. If we had the poWer-we know that in 
the new constituiton we have not got it-we wotil~ like to control the whole 
policy of the Defence Department. I submit t1l~t Government should wel-
come the suggestion made by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru if they want 
that the questions discussed in the Defence Department should have the sup-
port of the Legislature. In about a day or two' ~ shall have before us the 
Bill wherein Government will ask for our support. If Government want our 
support on certain matters, it is their bounden duty to appoint a committee 
&8 suggested by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru and take us into their con-
fidence so that, not only can we give advice to the Defence Department but 
we can also enlighten them as to the views that are entertained by us. There-
fore, Sir, I have great pleasure in supportinp; the Resolution so ably moved 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru. 

THE HONOURABLE SARflAR BUTA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I rile 
to support the He801ution which the Honourable Mr. Sapru has just moveq. 
My reason is that we have enjoyed unbroken pE'.ace for such a long period that 
we do not realiztl how dilficult it is to achieve peace and to maintain it. W., 
read daily in the newspapers of armaments and preparations for war, which 
other countries are making. We, on the other hand, have our eyes fastened on 
the military expenditure which is undoubtedly heavy. If the Legislature 'Wen 
lIlore closely associated with the problems of Defence much of theoppoaitioD 
that now exists would disappear. There can be no question that with Pro_ 
ciaJ. Autonomy, and Federal Constituti,on in the making, it is essential that WI8 
should be aware of the dangers to which the country is exposed and thus be 
able to provide adequately for meeting the danger. 

Sir, r support the Resolution. 

; THE HO~OVR.A~LE SIR FHmOZE SETHNA . (Bombay: Non-Muluur&:-
madan): Mr. President, I hav:e not the slightest b.esitation-on the ~I1'kaq., 
I ~ve very gr:~at pleasure~in B¥P~ing the Resolutiqn moved by my llon~~ 
ttDie frionel Mr.,.SApw. . ""part from .t.h.e question of Qur political.,nd ~iHt 
tional a,d~, if~re .~p.,.~ ot.b~ s~bj~ in w,hjch tbe}leDl~ of $4e .. ~trJiIl 
~ture take Qlore interest than in othell, it is the question of Defilnce aDd 
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of Indianization of the offi.~ ranks of the Army. In proof of that, I may men-
tion that since the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were framed, not a year baa 
puaed in which either questions or resolutions have not been moved in the 
one House or the other of the Central Legislature, and this proves beyond doubt 
the interest which is taken by the country at large and by their representatives 
in the Central Legislature. What we desire is certainly a share in the control 
of our military poliClY. What the Honourable Mr. Sapru has asked for is 
nothing unreasonable. It ~8: beeu asked for several time!!. Up till now our 
ory has been a cry in the i-didemess. Times, however, are changing fast, and 
I for one .elieve that GlJvJmment do reatae the necessity of meeting Indian 
aspirations in this direction. I believe there ought to be no difficulty in com-
plying with our requt'st. Only four or five days ago a Resolution was brought 
in the other House to appoint a committee on the lines of the Indian Sand hurst 
Committee. We had a most agreeable surprise in the fact that Government 
did not oft'er the s¥test objection to it. On the contrary, it seemed as if 
they welcomed the Resol~on. Now, this Qesire on the part of Government 
might be interpreted in twOlways. The first interpretation will be that Gov-
ernment did think that the time has arrived for quicker Indianization and 
also for meeting requests such as is conveyed in this Resolution. 01 tht:re 
may also be a second interpretation, that because Government do not 
want to meet us they resort to the usual practice of referring questions like 
these either to a commission or 8 committee, and thereby shelve it or at any 
rate have nothing to do with it for the next. two or three years. That has been 
the policy of GoverDlllent in the past and I would like to quote an instance or 
two. Take first of all the case of the Lee Commission. The recommendations 
.uited Government. They did not therefore in that case wait for years or 
even months, but within Ii. very few weeks of the report bei.n.& p.ublished they 
came forward with recommendations which were adopted and that was the 
way in which that report was treated. On the other hand, in the case of the 
Mercantile Marine Committee's report, it is almost 15 years since it was pub-
lished and so far very little has been done because it does not suit Government 
to give effect to th_~ many recommendations embodied in thBt report. But 
why go far. Take the case of the Indian Sandhurst Committee's report, and 
I speak with inside knowledge because I happened to he a memher of that 
Oomm:ittee. That Committee had on it two Europt'ans, one the late highly 
esteemed General Sir Andrew Skeen, and Mr. (now Sir) Ernest Burdon. They 
entirely agreed with the Indian majority on the Committee. Their recommen-
dations were unanimous. In spite of that very little has been done by Govern-
ment. The Defence Secretary in the other House tried to make out that very 
many recommendations of the Bandhurst Committee were carried out by Gov-
ernment. I beg to differ and I should be able to prove it if tilUe permitted. 

Now, Sir, if this new committee is apPQinted, it will go into various ques-
tions and' I hope into the question which is embodied in this Resolution. I 
would like to remind the House that if the objective of the Indian public-I 
will not say ofall·liectionil, but of a large section-that India should get Domin-
ion stataA as early U po881"Qle, is granted, much of tlrepreient difficulty wiD 
be remoYed.~ Even JlahatDiaGandhi in !8ply to·the letter whioh was ad~ 
dresIe!d to'him two years &gO by Mr: Polak 'who had come over from England, 
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admitted, and his reply was published in the pape~ that if Dominion status 
were granted, perbaps India would not ask for independence or separation. It 

. is therefore in the interest of Government to raise India to Dominion stama 
as early as possible which will I think: do away with the idea which is prevalent 
with a certain section of Indians of independence and separation from the 
British Commonwealth. It will be a very evil day in my opinion both for 
India and England if India does become independent and separates, and per-
haps England will be the greater loser. At the same.~e J am perfectly pre-
pared to admit, and so are many others in t9~ pountry., that it will be an evil 
day for India to be separated from the British Qo.mmonwealth. But that India 
may not be separated lies really in the hands oj the British Government itself, 
and it is therefore we come forward with Resolutions like this. • 

According to a speaker in the other House the other day, he e::;timated that 
the Indianizing of the officer ranks of the Army will take 700 Yf'-8.rs and nine 
months. My arithmetic is not 80 far advanced, but I certa.in1y will repeat 
what I have said more than once before that in carr~ out to the little extent 
they do the recommendations of the Indian.,~ndburst Committee they are 
postponing the main question to the Greek ,o,..lends. It is high time there-
fore that Government should wake up and advance faster than they have done 
in the past. 

Now, Sir, the defence question is kept as' a sealed book from us. It is 
a sort of mystery which we are not allowed to unravel, and this sort of thing 
cannot continue very long. Here is Mr. Sapru's Resolution in which he has 
submitted two alternatives that are worth considering and considering at as 
early a stage as possible. He referred to the representation made by the 18 
representatives of British India who were in England to assist the deliberations 
of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. I happened to be one of them. In 
our representation we strongly advocated the appointment of a Statllt,ory Com-
mission on Indian affairs, but that was not allowed by the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee on the ground that it would embarrass the Governor General and 
that it would be an encroachment upon his functions. Mr. Sapru has quoted 
from the Simon Com.inission's report, and I may also add that even the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee has stated that there woulcl be no objection to the 
constitution of an Advisory Committee in matters of Defence. We had asked 
for a Statutory Committee, but the Joint Parliamentary Committee had said 
that they had no objection to the coristitution of an Advisory Committee, and 

. that is what the Honourable Mr. Sapru asks for in the first part of the Resolu-
tion. He is perfectly agreeable, whether the Governml"nt accepts the first 
part or the sooond part, so long as 8Omethin~ in that direction is done a.nd done 
quickly. The Honourable Mover referred to the times we are passing through. 
They are no doubt very anxious times. The war in the Far East has now lasted 
for more than a year and there is no knowing when it will end. In the West 
every day we get alarming reports and there is no knowing when the conflag-
ration will start. Let us sincerely hope that it will not and that the policy of 
the British Government to maintain peace will prevail and there will be no 
repetition of what happened 24 years ago in 1914. 

But, Mr. President, Government have to consider their position in this 
country. It is true that they do not consult India as they do the other 
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Dominions for the reasons-explained by the Honourable Mover. But that I!Ol't 
of thing cannot continue much' longer. Whether you have a Recruitment Act 
Or no Recruitment Act, this much is certain, that you cannot lead a horse to 
the stream if he is unwilling, and times have changed 80 considerably since 1914 
that I do not think Indians will be ready to come forward with men and-money 
as they did in 1914. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: All this is strictly not within the 
purview of the Resolution. 

TuE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: With due deference I wa~ 
to point out that because of this Government have got to consider the two ~ 
commendations which are made by Mr. Sapru. Government have got to bear 
that in mind. If they want the sympathy and co-operation of the Indian 
people they must meet us to a reasonable extent, and I contend that Mr. 
Sapru's proposition does not ask for anything unreasonable. 

TI E HOl\OURABL1<~ -8m A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 
the Honourable Mover of the-llesolutioll has placed his case quite Lawyer-like 
and his moderate speech ought to convince the Government. I support the 
prindple underlying this Resolution a.nd it should be accepted. I am not in 
favour of I he first rart of the Resolution because it is not pradka-ble for a 
commiilee of the Legis~ature to do any \Iseful or e:ffcrtive work. The second 
part of it Rlalcs it should be left to the disll'etion of the Government; the 
Govemment. ought to see that times have changed and t hey should take nort-
offif'ials into confidence in t he matter of Defence. A great deal of misconcep-
tion is due to ignoranc(1 of defence policy. It is therefore timc that the Govern-
ment shol.ld consider their J:osilion and Il8Hodate 1I0n-oflkial" with defence 
policy otllerwi~ theJ'e will not be that satisfaction and contentment in the 
counlry which we all wish. I nred hardly say that if there wall that mutual 
exchange of ideal'! and mutual ex.(·hallge of opiuions t.lll~C would not have been 
that vehemence and passion which war,; exhibit ed in fhc discussion of t he subject. 
in the olher House. Hecentlv we have seen how Honourable Membcrs wlJo 
would otherwlRe take a ve~y dispa."Isionate view have bcen very dilitllrbed and 
have gOlle out of (heir way and acted in an unparliamentary manner. There-
fore it. is nccessary that Government should eOllsider this quest ion in t be light 
of puhlk opinion. Public opinion in India is growing strong; it. is not lil{e the 
old days when Government rould take the passive consent of the people. 
The despat ch of the Government of India in 1930 on Reforms said that tl1e 
time has come when Government ("S,nnot assume the passive consent of the 
people but. they should take matters with the active approval of the people of 
India. Ther.efore that policy having been enunciated in that way, it is tixue 
that Government should consider how best they could associate the people 
of India with defence policy. The Qnly belief outside is-it is learnt from the 
press and from. platform speeches-that Re. _45 crores ~ spent out of tile 
revenue", but they do Ilot know how tiPe mOlley is spent and what j~ tlie 
defence orp:aliization Bupporting Indja. _ Thert\.8lC no ooubtmany ~ttets 
~latin~ to Defence which cannot be _ disclosed--': tecllniceJ ~tters, 8t~tegic 
inaftfl~, and other importan~ nlf~tters. Altsu~ ipatters are bqt ~u~: to be 
discussed with the actvia'OTycorliitUttee. The ~ion: Is -•• ery'~ 

_;1-
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one and it says in regard to the formative stage of the policy there should be 
oonsultation. It is tl'ue that pamphlets like A. Summary of Important MaUerB 
concemi~ the Defence SerrJices in India, lCJ.j7-:~8, ale i~f!l1fd. 'lhi" givt:s a brief 
description of the present position and working of the Defencc Depart,ment. 
There are other publications, 16 or 17 in number, which arc 10 be fmmd in 
the Library of the House. These give some idea of the working of 
the Defence Department, but few people take the trouble to read these 
and enlighten themselves as to the actual work: of the Defence Department. 
Government always suffers for want of publicity; Government always suffers 
for want of propaganda. While other bodies and organizations are ablc to 
cany on their propaganda, their publicity, through Ministers, etc.,.the Govern-
ment of India has no means of conveying to the people what they are doing 
and how the Defence Department if! working. This great defect could be 
cured in one of the ways recommended by the Hononrablt'! Mover of the 
Resolution. 

The second part of the Resolution says that Goyernment should devise 
such mea!o\ures as would enable them to be in closer touch and assoeiation 
with people. This is absolutely necessary in the present state of things. It 
cannot be t.hat the Government can remain in their own Secretariat offices and 
leave things to be carried out by subordinates. There is a spirit of naiionaHsm 
working in the country; this spirit has permeated into the villages and the 
prindple of self-determination has been carried throughout the country: 
This waK 1 aught us by Britain itself. Why should Britain now hesitat.e about 
giving practical effect to it 1 The Act of 1935 is very important for this 
country. 1'he liberty and freedom given under thaI, A('t should be earried 
into eiTed by the associat.ion of the people in the ef'feetive administration of 
thecol1ntry. A great deal of unrest-in the eount.ry iH due to a misundEor-
standi,ng of the working of tl1e Departments of the Government. Government 
cannot bury their head like the os1l'il'h and say, ,. Everything is going on aU 
right ". It mast now have been clear to the Government how f'fleetive is the 
voice of the public wh~n those sreethe!; were made in the other House and I 
am sure the very moderate speech of the Mover will not be considered as if it is 
only a watered down Resolution. He has put his case well and I am sure 
that the Honourablet-he Defenlle SecretarY wiIl convev to Government and 
!lee that response is made to p11blic opini~n. • 

Sir, it. is not the intention of the second part of the Resolution that there 
should be any control over the military policy of the Government. All that 
it says is that in the matter of forming of t he policy in regard to certain matters~ 
the advice of the committee should l;>e taken. I ktlow we have several advisory 
conmiitttees and how far these committccs are u<leful I ha~e not got the ex· 
perience to say, but generally I know that advisory committees are advisory 
committees only and th~y serve no good PurPose. Their advice is taken 
whenever it is convenient and ~uitable lOt. the Department",; but there arc 
matters in which the Government can very elJ8ily take the people into their 
qonfidellce. for ~ce. ~he operations in.Watiristan have given rise to grave 

~~t:'~= is '?oe~~b~': r~~t:; ::=~ ~k~ o:o!~L:r:~~ 
to :labliah themaelVe8· . on ··the Frontier anti therefore they are eng&gfld m. 
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·this war with the tribes. But the real fact as diaclosed in this pampblet is ibat 
the Chief of Ipi has been oaUBing a lotoftrouble~itiea have beencommit-
ted--

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: A Faqir. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: He may be a Faqir in name--

TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Please proceed with your speeoh 
and do not ~ke any notice of interruptions. .. 

THE HONOURABLE SIa A. P. PATRO: It is olear that the Faqir of Ipi 
has been illolltigating the people to rebel. If people know these facts and if 
people know what Government are doing, the misunderstanding would be 
removed. This should be done through the BbY6noy of e.n ad hoc committae 
Buch as ill suggest3d in the Resolution and by publicity. Then, there is the 
question of the reorganization of the Army. Thill pamphlet deals with the 
reorganization and how far it has efiectJd economy in the matter of adminill-
tration. But there are technical matters. If thefolC3s in Meerut have been 
reduced and if Cawnpore is strengthened, there may be special reasons for the 
Defence Department to do these, hut tht' reasons are riot known to the publio. 
A great deal of doubt and suspicion is cre:ated. It is this suspicion that is 
the root cause of the grave unrest in this country. It is the duty of the 
Government, therefore, to remOVe all causes of suspicion among the people a.nd 
what they ha.ve been doing till now is nothing. Then you ha.ve got thi.q re-
cruiting problem. I have already alluded to that. In this matter, if only 
we have a committee to advise the Government on the proper lines of recruit-
ment, they would be saved the amount of trouble which they had in the other 
Houso. The suspicions of the public would be avoided if people are given facts 
and figures relating to the activities of mischief-makers in various parts of the 
country. The mischief-makers takc advantage of the slightcst irregularity that 
occurs-they magnify it and say: II Here is what the British Government has 
done for India ". Therefore, I say, it is necessary that an advisory committee 
like this should be formed to help the Department in the matter of recruit-
ment. 

Then the Supply and Administration Department is also a very uaeful 
matter. In this Department, the non-officials could very well advise. The 
vexed question of Indianization would also be assisted. I do not say that 
Indiauization is possible in the next 20 years or 50 years. It is impossible to 
forecast how long it will take. It wiD be blTadual, because as you see the number 
of recruits turned out by the Academy is such that the cadets could only 
repla(',(J persons who have eithor retired or given up service or come in under the 
reorganization when new hands are required. These are the only threo ways 
in which Indianization can be effected. Therefore, we should have to accept 
that it must ta.ke time in the usual course in order to effect Indianization. 
Poople say it may be 30 years or 50 years. But not 700 years, as some one has 
had the imagination to suggest. Therefore, I say that this Indianization also 
would be very effectively dealt with by the advisory. committee and people 
outside could be co~vinced by~ing told that here are th~fa9ts bylYhich you 
will see that it is notpQsaDle ~,go.at a greater ~P~ed:·th&t.l·we,are goingtoday. 

. , ,', ..... 
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Therefore, 88 I suggest, Sir, these are matters in which the advisory committee 
would be more useful and helpful in the Department itself and also to the 
country in understanding some of the workings of tho Defence Department. 

The~ are other 'important matters which agitate the minds of people' 
The pubhc are mostly concerned now with the fOlmation of a naticn.al militia. 
What would it be like if the non-ofLcials stated their caEe before the autholities 
it may be examined. Where it is workable, such a militia could be iriitiated. 
The formation of a national militia is one of the problems that are being dealt 
with in every province. For instance, we already see some of the "Cniver-
sitie,s in the provinces are starting physical trairrng for youth. Then there 
are also attempts being made by the Congress Governments to give compul-
sory training, and open a sort of unit. The other day 8 statement was given 
by Mr. Gandhi that he was going to advise all the Provincial Governments that 
they should start what is called a peace force, national milit,ia. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Your time is up. Will YOll please 
bring your remarks to a. close ? 

THE HONOURA.BLE SIB A. P. PATRO: It will be a peare force. 
Whether it will be possible or practicable is a matter which will be con8i-
dered by the advisory committee. Therefore, as I said, matters relating to 
Defence and such matters referred to could be conveniently dealt with by the 
committee. As I say, Great Britain has awakened a sense CJf personal freedom 
and liberty and introduced responsible Government under the Act of 1935. 
She must therefore now adapt herself to the new forces in the country. She 
cannot leave us alone. It cannot be that the old policy could prevail. As yO\1 
know, Sir, the Defence policy of the Government has been clearly defined, 
namely, that Defence is the increasing concern of India and not of Great Britain 
alone, a.nd therefore it is an examining how far this policy of Defence, 8.8 the 
increasing concern of India and not of Great Britain alone can be implemented 
and given practical effect to that a policy committee like this, would be able 
to help the Department. 1'herefore, Sir, it seems to me that this Resolution, 
the principle of which I accept, and the second part-

.. by 8Udl other l'J'&('ti('&i me""lIl'tos (,ollBishmi WIth the pre8f111t eon8titutionai p08itioD .. 
may bE' rellommendtod by & oommitttce prepondera.tingiy non·official in cbarlLrtl'r a.PI,ohlt.ed for 
thiR pllrl'0~e .. 

will not be merely composed of laymen, but of persons, senior officers of the 
Department a.n.d other persons who hav~ ret.ired from military service who 
know the de.tails of military matters together with non-officinls ard not merely 
laymen who are not acquainted with the working of the Defence Department. 
Knowledge of the workin.g of the Department is absolutely necessary in. order 
to be able to advise on any matter that is placed before them. Therefore. 
Sir, I have pleasure in supporting the second part of the Resolution. 

THE HONOUlUBLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orisss : Muham-
madan): Mr. President, the Resolution which my Honourable friend Mr. 
Sapru has moved is so modest, and I should say 80 mild that I do not 
think that any'patriotic Indian can possibly oppose it. A Resolution ~b.ic~ 
does not WAnt 'to get control over _expenditure-whtn the whole natIon. IS 
Crying' for independence, if It had come frMn anyone other than Mr. 8apl'll, 
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would have been thought to be an inspired Resolution. It is because he is 
above !ill this, and his personality is not open to Government favours, that 
we think that he has brou~ht this Resolution 88 a M Mia in order to hridge 
tbe gulf whioh separates the Nationalists from the Government. . The ,t'losing 
'8entence of Sir A. P. Patro's speech was that it has been admitted by HE 
Majesty's Gt:,vernment that Defenoe shall be increasingly the concern of the 
people of India. This was a diotum whioh 88 far a8 I remember was given by 
the Defence Committee of ' the First Round Table Conference. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: No, it is in the Instrument of 
Instructions to t.he Governor General. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: ThaI!k you, Sir. But it 
emanated from the Round Table Conference and what 1 want to know from th" 
Government is that in this period-·--this announcement was made at the lateSt 
in 1931-what concrete action the Government has taken to associate Indians 
in the defence of this country 1 They will say that they have increased the 
intake of officers. Welli with the increased number of officers being taken, 
a Counterbalancing influence has been introduced of increasing the number of 
Indian officers in the regiment from 12 or 14 whioh we had formerly in India 
to 28. AB has often been pointed out by the Honourable Lala Ram Saran 
Das, the present offioers are there just to take the place of the subadar-majors 
and risaldar-majors. They are replacing the Viceroy's commissioned offioo1'8 
and not the British King's commissioned officers. An illustration of this 
.. e -had yesterday when a statement WIlS laid on the table giving the number of 
oftieel'S, European and Indian, -in the Secretariat. There were 100 European 
officers in 1921 and in 1937 there -were 119. The number of Indians has jn~ 
~ased no douht from 13 to 95, but it has increased not at the cost of the 
Europeans. The number of Europeans has increased. -The number of posta 
has been increased whenever Indians had to be appointed. That is all that 
the Defence Department has done. They will say that they have started 
publishing this document on important matters of DefE'l1\CE'I. 18 it the only 
way in which you can associate us with, namely, to give us news of what you 
bve done 1 Is this the only association that you contemplate 1 If even now 
YOll are living in that fool's paradise where you think that giving information 
is the only a88OCiation that you are prepared to give, I very much fear that the 
days of the British connection with India are numbered. People must advance 
1rith the times. Look at what is happening on all sides. Fifty-two nations 
combined together in -the case of Abyssinia, but one determined---call him 
.t& mad dog or whatever you like-Mussolini went ahead, and aD the -52 nations 
had to eat humble pie, because the 52 nations were not prepared for actioB-. 
They were there only to make statements and pass re801utions, and dared not 
take action. A-ctionby -one and resolutions by AWldreds do not weigh equally 
in the scale. Government should sincerely consider whether they are goiJl& 
io treat us as incompetents and think that Indians are good for not~ 
If they think that of UI, the compliment will be returned. But if they ~ 
riling to co-operate with -nsand treat us 88 partnen, we also Plight fOl'I~ 
:~--1ibe put hinories of_ the troubles ill- India. But until thev are preparaci 
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to extend to us the hand of friendship and equality. do not expect anything 
from British Indians. You are--· 

THE HONOURABLE MR. PRESIDENT : Order, order. Under the cloak 
of this Resolution you cannot discuss all the alleged shortcomings, mistakee 
and grievances regarding the Military Department of the Government of India. 
You should confine yourself to the form of the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I shall come back to the 
speech of the Honourable Sir A. P. Patro. He referred to Waziristan. That 
is in itself an eye-opener. That shows that the Defence Department is 
moving like a blind chariot driver, no direction, a vehicle meved by a man 
who has been blind-folded. Now, Sir, is it not something worth considering 
that a Fakir is able to trouble a mighty Empire having an organized and dis-
ciplined army of European a.nd Indian personnel 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: Mosquitos can trouble you very 
much. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM ~ Mosquitos can trouble you,. 
but then you have to get Flit I You cannot save yourself with your hand alone. 
You must have a mosquito net too. That is what the Defence Department 
need. The committee will give protection to them from these sharp shooters 
of the Frontier. The mistake in the E'Iontier is that you say that you take 
the message of civilization. The message of civilization is that you must spend 
more. But the counterbalancing thing that you must increase the income 
of the people is not there. No endeavour by the Finance Department is ever 
made to increase the income of the Indian peQple. The Fakir of Ipi does noti 
take civilization to them. He is as barbarous as the others, and therefore 
his followers do not have to spend more. They spend a littIe less than they 
were doing without him. But when he oomes and raids Indian districts, his 
people enrich themselves. This economic factor is the root cause of all frontier 
raids. If we had observed the closed border policy which prevailed and which 
was advocated by the Military authorities before the War, you would find! 
that your expenditure on Defence could be much reduced, and that your 
disbursement on the people of the Frontier in civilizing them and in in-
creasing their income would consequently be increased without any strain OD 
the exchequer of the British Indian people. It is not only the periodic wa1'8 in 
Waziristari. which cause the" expenditure but tbe constant drain" of maintaining 
the whole of the trans-Indus army on a war footing (which is the present 
sanctioned programme of the Defence Department) which entails a loss of 
about Rs. 3 crores per annum because the army aeross the Indus is maintained 
se:) that it may be in readiness to meet any demand. Is there a danger of any 
first class power attacking India in the immediate future without warning , 
We have the natural protection against, our wobkl-be enemies. 

THE HONOURAnLE THE PRESIDENT : ' What has an this to do with the' 
present "ResOlution t It has riothmg ~ do"" With it. 

" .... • _ I l., .... . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOss,A1N D,fAM: The Advisory Committee~; 
requir~ to give proper !epse to the net~~ce Depa.rtmep.~. We lqtow what is 
th~ trouple Qt.~~, ap,q itia~ot tqfJPfiOP~W~"Clq~ D:oxn 6.po<> miles ay!lJi1 
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who can be supposed to know about it. You have been treating us wrongly. 
The Defence Department is all right as far as equipment is concerned. We 
have nothing to offer to the Defence Department as far as the technical side ia 
aonoemed. But as far as the business side ia concerned, and as far as its 
treatment of the people ia ooncerned, they have muoh to learn and it ia only 
those who live in a fool's paradise who will think that they have nothing to learn. 

I will refer now to the second part of the Resolution. The appointment of 
a Standing Committee has beendisoussed many times in thia Counoil. We, 
of the Opposition, have not the majority to force the hands of the Government, 
and in the place where they have the majority, even there they have not 
the constitutional power. So, in the end,. we are both powerless, either here 
or in the other place, and there ia nothing to choose between W:I. But, as far 
as the second part of the Resolution is concerned, I would like to know what 
defence the Government has? It leaves the entire matter in the hands of the 
Government. The only thing we expect is that they must give practical 
shape to the promise that Defence would be increasingly the concern of th-e 
people of British India.. Is tha.t to remain a pions hope or is it to be translated 
into action ¥ I would like the Defence Secretary to tell us what exactly is the 
method by which he propases to do this? His plea of increasing the new.'! will 
not satiJy us. 

With these few words, Sir, I support the .Resolution. 
Till-; HONot:RABT..E MR. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non-

Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the first part of the Resolution and I 
regret my inability to support the seoond part of it. Sir, I do not take this 
course simply because my Honourable friend Sir A. P. Patro adopted the 
opposite course. Usually I do not agrtle with him, but that is not the reason 
for my taking this COW'8e today. 

The first part of the Resolution asks for the appointment of a Standing 
Committee of the Legislature to advise on defence policy. Thatrecommenda-
tion is to be worked out in the same manner in which the other advisory com-
mittees are constituted, namely, by election by the Houses. Therofore, the 
representatives of the electora.tes will sit on that committee, and in future 
when both the Houses will be fully elected bodie. there will be no pla<:e for 
people like my Honourable friend Sir A. P. Patro . on these comuiittees ! The 
Government wilt at least be able to get the genuine advice of the -genuine J:epre-
aentatives of the people of this coUntry. Whether Govarnment agrees withtbat 
advice or not, they cannot say that they had not before them the advice of the 
true representatives of the people of this country. Therefore, as the St&ndiIJ,g 
Advisory Committee envisaged will be an elected body, I support the first part 
of the Resolution. . 

AI, for the second part, I regret I ce.nnot support it for two reasons. First-
ly, it goes against commonsense that Govern~t should seek ad~ce on its 
own defence policy from a committee composed of itS own officials and others 
nominated by ~H'. They are sure to g~t advice always in their favour. Their 
own offi~:D:ottender advice againSt the poliOy pmBued by the Govern-
ment, nor ~ nommated by them. After heari:ngthe speeCh. of Sir A. P. 
Patio, who • .me! to be on that nominated coUutiifitee' I-do not expect anything 
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to come out of any committee constituted under part two. It is opposed to 
coUunon sense to ask the Govemment to seek the advice of its own nominces on 
its policy. For that reason the position taken in the second part of the Resolu-
tion docs not seem to be a correct one. 

Another objection to the second part is that it speaks of a committee to be 
constituted in consonance with the present constitutional position. That 
position is that we have no voi~ in ~he defence policy of the GO~tll'~ment of 
India. The Govemment of India Act Itself makes that clear. Agwn, In regard 
to the financial part of the anny policy the constitutional position WI;S made 
very clear to this House by the Honourable the Finance Memier when he 
spokc on the budget last year in connection with the exclusion of even those 
small votable items in connection with the Army Secretariat. In view of the 
wording of the Government of India Act and the position as stated by Sir .J ames 
Grigg to this House, I do not sec what earthly use is served by asking for a 
committee to be nominatod by the Government, or to be constituted in con-
sonance with the present constitutional position. We have no voice at all, and 
all it amounts to is to g~tting soml o utsid.lrs , outside the Legislature, to tell 
the Government they are right and tbe Legislature is wrong, and it prejudices 
even the little the good work we do in the Legislature. Therefore, I feel very 
sorry that my friend Mr. Sapl'u should have thought fit to introduce this 
recommendation into an otherwise good Resolution. It is I think roally detri-
mental to our interests. Therefore, Sir, I cannot support the second part of 
the Resolution. 

. With regard to the first part, I support it because it really satisfies 
the aspirations of the people of tbtl country. . Mr. Sapru has stated that Buch 
a standing advisory committee will have a psychological effect upon the people 
of this country in regard to the position of the Indian Army. The Indian 
Army is frankly an atmy of occupation and a mercenary force. The appoint-
ment of an advisory committee to advise oil defence policy will not change 
psychology or facts so. long as India does not got control over its army and until 
it is not merely an increasing concern but the sole concern of India. They will 
continue to demand, and demand till they succeed in getting, complete control 
over army and defence policy in India. 

I do not believe either that the constitution of an advisory committee is 
1i1r:ely to improve matters in regard to defence policy, but, as I have already 
said, it is better that the Govemment should constantly hear the advice of the 
accredited representatives of the electOrate in this country before Govemment 
determine their policy or justify it after it is determined. 

In regard to the aspirations of the people of this country, I will only say one 
word with reference to what Sir Phiroze Sethna has said. He said that India i8 
not anxious to. sever her connection with the British Empire. I agree. But 
in referring to Mahatma Gandhi's answer to Mr. Polak's question, I think Sir 
Phiroze Sethna has not correctly stated Mahatma Gandhi's position. What he 
said was that we in India were not anxious to Bever our connection with the 
British EmpiJe. We would accept Dominion status if it gave unrestricted right 
.to this. country to sever tltat connection if neceesary. That D)e&D8, if we 
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occupy the same Fosition as the Dominions occupy lmder the Statute of W cst-
minster, with liberty to continue or not to continue within the Empi:ie; We 
would accept Dominion status. That is a very different thing from what 
Sir PhiroT.e Sethna has attributed to Mahatma Gandhi, whose demand waS 
virtually full independence and nothing else. And it is only whon 1IIl'Ilh!& con-
stitutional poaition is reached. that Indians will have control over army policy 
and the amny will not then be the inoreasing concern but the sole concern of 
tI8e people of India. 

Sir, in asking for the association of the people of this country, especially 
the elected ibpresentatives, with the Government in determining army policy ~ 
my friend Mr. Sapru has not asked for anything extraordinary. The framers or 
the new constitution fully envisaged the necessity for the Governor Genera:l in 
administering the Defence Department to keepbDnself in touch with the genuine 
elected representatives' views in both Houses. I will only read one sentence 
fiom the White Paper on the Reforms and one sentence from the Instructions to, 
the Governor General. These make the position very clear and I think what 
Mr. Sapru asks for is much le88 than what they envisaged. The White Paper 
liays~ 

.. Although reserved departments will be &.dminiBtered by the Governor General on hiB 
lOla responsibility it would be impollibJp. in praotict" for thp. Governor General to conduct the 
affaire of these departments iD isolation from the other aotWitiea of the Govlll'lllllent and unde-
*able that he should attempt to do 10 even if it were pollible ". 

The Instrument of Instructions says:-
.. And _ing the defenoe of India mUBt be to an increaaing extent a concern of the Indian 

people it is our will in eepeci&l that our GOV8J'llor General Ihould have regard to thelll Instruc-
tions in the administration of t.hs Department of Defence and notJ,bly. that he .hoald bear in mind 
tile desirability· of &loertaining the view. of hie MinisterB when he aall have occ&lion to cOIlBidar 
matterll relating to general pol_cy and the appointment of Indian officers to Indian forces". 
So, Sir, the framers of the constitution have thus contemplated that the 
Governor General after Federation comes and till then the Government 
of lndia should keep themselves in close and intimate touch with the genuine 
public opinion of the people of this country and that is all the Resolution asks 
for. . 
" My friends who spoke before me have referred to varioUs 'matters on whlch 

the contemplated committee can advise the Governor General. I shall ,go into 
anI] one such matter, the question of India.n forces being employed Qlltside 
In4ia. for purposes other than the defence of India in' an Imperialistic ".ar .. That 
is an important matter on which, whatever may be the views of th~ Government 
of India, they should follow the advice Of the people ofthis country. J,i w¥ 
stated by the Secretary of State and it is also now provided that in reg~ to 
wars undertaken for Imperialistic purp0Be8 and not in the defeJllCe of India the 
.tire <ioat of the operatiOll8 would be borne by the British excbequ.. But 
that would not sa.tisfy us. It is not merely .. question as to who.aUuJ.d pay 

lor the·oost of the wars. The queation is WhethertheIndiIloll 
Aftn.,..hould be .'Mnployed in wus other.tMa for·,th& 

defence of the country.' In mattersotthia kind the adVice of electlecl repl8l6llta~ 
Wves of the·Central LegiaLlt1Be'.nD 1Mlof8ft&t,~rtAm.ee. We.bwv:e'Jl8 0eutrUl 
mer 'tu ~Ii~y .t·the OMemment nor. an, ,veie~,ia ,detlumia.in:g'whet8er .bdia 

Ip ..... 
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Ihall fiaht . in a war or not. I think that at least the accredited opinion of tl¥t 
people in tb.eae aattera mould be before the Government. The. intematio~ 
poBition it such that it i. not unlikely that India may be dra.ged.!Pta fICUP:8 
war in the Dear future, not in her defence but m defence of the Em~. • 
advice of a committee of the nature contemplated in the first part of the R~ ... 
tion will be valuable &II to what the people of India think in a matter of ~ 
kind. Having regard to a.ll these considerations I support the first part of fib., 
Resolution but I cannot support the second part. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamlger of Com-
merce): Sir, I am rather in the same position a.sthe Honourable Member who 
spoke last. I am in favour of a great deal which has been said Gn this subject, 
but I cannot support the Resolution. I am very strongly in farour ofsome 
method of keeping touch-I think those were the words that the HODomUie 
Mover used originally-between the people, the Legislature, and those wlto uI. 
mately have to decide all matters relating to Defence and I would myself .. 
Government to explore the various methods which they oonsider might be 
adopted to that end. I agree with one speaker who said that we could certainly 
hope for a more reasonable basis of discuBsion if we could have greater 
knowledge of these ma.tters. That, Sir, summarizes our position. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHA.DUR LAu RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution. I find, Sit. 
that since the last 10 or 12 years the mentality of the IIl&SI$eB iii vastly changing 
and the self-respect of the people is reviving and their slavish attitude fast 
disappearing. I was glad to find that our friend the Honourable Sir A. P. Patro 
supported a part of this Resolution. That also shows how the mentality of 
some Members in this House is also changing,-: Sir,.! hold that suspicion is 
increasing in the minds of the Government as regards the people, as its attitude 
as regards the association of the Indian J~egislature with the Defence Depait-: 
ment. My Honourable friend Mr. Ram~:las Pa.ntulu has already' stated that 
even voting on the Secretariat of the Defence Department wa.s With.chaWn 
from the vote of the Centml Legislature. We find that Indianization of the 
Army is moving at a snail's pace. My esteemed friend the Honourable Sir 
Phiroze Sethna has said that it will take about 700 years for the Indianization 
to materialise. Sir, in an Indian State some'time ago a certain Ordinance 
was issued as regards the passing of decrees to~" loans and the co~ were 
issuing decrees repayable in 300 to 400 years. Sir. some of these decree~holdetl· 
approached the authorities and asked," You have given us a decree 
payable in 300 to 400 years ; we want to know whether the Government of the 
present ruling House will by then eXist ! n However, Sir, I am one of those 
who want to maintain the British· conneetion and I therefore wish that 
Government sheuld move ia II manner in which there.fJI1ould be no disoontent 
or disaffection in the minds of the people. ~erriment themselves realize 
that there it this disaffection and di,scQntent • perhaps that WB8 tile reason 
which led tbem to move the Anr:J.y Recruiting BiU. Sir, I come from ~ 
province which finds moat of the figh~ men. I know that at the ~e of the 
Great W~ ~ftry pen.. Waa ~. to in<1UC8.-people to join t1i6 Army and 
help ~ .. In_ .. ae' cauld 'and I W8I &110 one ~'fouiui mon til .. 
JU3CB " 
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'8,000 recruits for the Army. Now, Sir, we find that t~ , m&88 metit&litiy 
of the people is changing because of the adverSe attitude of the Government in 
certain matters. Yesterday while replying to my question, the Honourable 
llr. Williams stated that there was no distinction between King's British 
commissioned and King's Indian commissioned officers, but I can tell you 
from the experience that we have in the Punjab that the treatment aocorded 
to King's Indian commiMioned officers is generally undesirable and discourag-
ing. Until the stigma of comparative inferiority is removed} I do not think 
that the }Ml('ple will very much like at a very high cost to become dignified 
jamadars 01' dignified subedars as they now are. My Honourable friend 8ir 
~hiroze 8ethna has observed that under the present international situation 
it is wise for the Government to take people into confidence and not to suspect 
them or be suspicious of them. I therefore think that it is advisable for the 
GoverDlDent to remove the misunderstandings which have arisen among the 
people and the masses on the subject of the treatment of Indians and parti-
cularly the Indianization of the Army. Sir, I also find that reference was 
made by an Honourable Member to mosquitos and observed that they also 
can create trouble. We have an Indian proverb which means that even an 
ant can kiD an elephant and that an army of mosquitos can also kill a person. 
So, public opinion ought to be respected. I myself was very 'doubtful 
whether in such a short space of time seven Indian provinces will have 
Congress Governments. That has actually materialized. We in the Punjab 
never thought that the North-West Frontier Province will have a Congress 
Government, but we find that it is there. It is there because there has been 
a strong public demand and the Government had to yield. We have also 
seen recently in the various provinces where Government took a wrong 
attitude on a certain issueTtaat they had to retrace their steps and yield to 
public demand. (An HOfI,OUrable Member: "Abattoir 1") Yes, Government 
took a wise and prudent step to abandon the Abattoir, but I am now 
referring to Govel'llQlent's retracing its steps and yielding to public opinion 
in Orissa, the United frovinces and the Central Provinces. There, of 
course, Government took a very iltrong attitude in the beginning but they 
had to yi~d and they yielded n,ot with a good grace. Therefore, Sir, in 
order to pacify the feeli.nga-.of Indians, Government should come forward 
to associate more with th._ let them take into confidence and thus let 
them ~re the responsibilit,. ' One who shares respoDSloility realizes respon-
sibility and one who does not', simply knows to criticize and agitate. Sir, 
I appeal to the House -.s to the Government that they ought to accept this 
Resolution which ~il1 prpve'to the masses that the (}overnment has changed 
their mentality and they want to meet the people in their reasonable demands. 

The Council then :~onrn~ for Lunch till a Quartet to Three of the Clock. 
, , " S" ' , 

Th,e' Council J!&.~mbled.t.iter Lunch- at a Quarter to Three Of the qocJr:, 
the 'HoD,oprable the :President in the C~. ' 

THB:lIGNOtmAJlLB ,~.~. ,D.c. 'WIJ..LI;A.KS (NomiDated, ~~l)': ' Sir, 
a. the o~taet. I'lJltlat!UplelsappreciatiOD; of the, 8zt~ely, modec~oharac.u~" 
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of the observations made by the Honourable the Mo~ of.JUs. neaolutiQJ).t~d 
Honourwle Member.s who have supported it. I~is, therefore, with greate,J: 
l'tIgNt that I have to state .that Government dono~ see their way ~o ,accept¥.i 
this Resolt.l.tion. ,After this. unpalatable observatIon, I am sufficiently opti-
mistic to hope that 1 shall be able t:> persuade Honourable Members that th~e 
is not really in. principle so very much difference between the Governme~t 
and the Mover of ihis Resolution. In any case, there is no question of Gov-
ernment resisting this Resolution merely in a spirit of obstruction. . 

I come first to the exact terms of the Resolution, which, 1 think it must be 
admitted, are bound to be unacceptable to Government. For, after a.ll, it is' 
the exact terms of this Resolution which are before the Council fo~ its decision. 
Alternative (0) is open to the objection that the expression" Standing Com ... 
mittee ", of its own self, suggests some obligation on the part of Government 
to refer to this committee matters concerning defence policy. Now, that is & 
position which the Executive Government cannot accept-any obligation 
to consult this committee-and if there is no obligation, I am sure that the 
aspirations of Honourable Members who are supporting this Resolution 
would not be satisfied .. Secondly, this alternative (a) specifically relates to 
advice on defence policy. Now, to some degree Government might go part of 
the way with those who support this Resolution as regards advice on matters 
of detail. But any obligation to consult any Standing Committee on matter~ 
of policy is a thing which Government are not prepared to accept. . 

As regards alternative (b), which on the face of it appears more reasonable-
II such practical measures consistent with the present constitutional position ~'
the difficulty felt by Government is that these measures are to be recommended 
by a committee preponderatingly non-official in character. Any obligation 
to be undertaken or accepted by Government in this respect must be of • 
character decided by Government itself. But, u.nny concern· at the moment is 
not 80 much to 96Cure the rejection of this Resolution as to persuade Honourable 
Membere opposite to go at least part of the way with Government. I would not 
stick slavishly to the exact terms of the Resolution. For, in fact, the Honour-
able Mover a.nd other Honourable Members have suggested very considerable 
modifications of the strict terms of this proposition. 1 do not wish to be 
accused of relying merely on a quibble based on the ex~t terms of the Resolu .. 
tion. The difficulties experienced by Government ia·· icoepting anything QD 
these lines can be divided into two-the ~utional diffioulties and the 
practical ditJioulties. We have heard a good.~ .• bout the constitutiqn$l 
difficultieS, and, as anticipated. I have to state that the Executive Qov:~ 
"'mch after all is responsible for n,fence, 'CUlJlOt bind itself in.. advance to accept 
outside advitle. I am aware that Honourable .mbersdo not .suggest t~~ 
GovemmentshouId necessarily follQw the advice tendered by.it. But, surely, 
it would be ~ very unsatisfactory t;bing,if Govem~e~~j-ere to agree to setting 
up a.committee and then were in the position of.~ const~tly &ccu~ 
of not.&cceFtini ~ts a4vice. Such ~proced~.to my mind. would really- db 
m~ ~ .thau -good. _ It has been Wged _ fStf,nding ColQIDit~ oltbis 
c~ have ,~ ,Bet _ u.P: in ; ~#on. ~ other. Departments.' .Even· sO, 
theaeco~ ..... ~.·~f.& ~y~yiro c~~ ~Ji9.,~v.ernlJlf'Ilt ."is, in no 
lV.,.. qb~ .. to acqe~ t~ad~;~.ten~~., l3~t w~t(y!~~)~;p¥~i9,p 

. " 2 
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... reg.da even those committees under Federation' 'ETfJD. in Department.i 
fticllUnder Federation will be in charge of Ministers, is it to be expected that 
a Ministry which has laboriously got itself into power by work at the polla will 
Consent to refer matters, which are its 'own exclusive affair, to a committee 
of the House comprising members of the Opposition 1 I submit that this it 
Ii. most unlikely event and if these committees are retained in any form, ineyit-
ably they will be packed by supporters of the Ministries of the day whioh win 
reciuQe the proceedings of the committ.ee to a mere farce. But as regards 
Defence, the ,position under Federation will be very different. Defence will 
DOt be the concern of the Ministry but of the Governor General in hiB diacretioB, 
and if the Governor General in his discretion deems to ascertain popular 
opinion, if he desires to consult any other authority, Burely that authoritr 
will be his own Ministel'8 who would be the fitst to reaent bis soliciting the 
opinion of a body which comprised members of the Opposition. 

Some capital has been made of certain st&tement.s contained In the report 
of the Statutory Commission, in the Defence 8ub-Uommit~ of the Roond 
Table Conference, and certain expressions used ih the Instrument of In8tl'Oc-
tions to the Governor General. I think, Sir, it is perfectly apparent that thil 
reference to the inctea8ing a.~r.iation of Indians with defence m8.ttet'8 i. 
specifically directed to the future, to the position that will obtain under Pede-
ration. Indeed, the passage in the Instrument of Instructions is specific oft 
the point that the Governor General in his discret.ion should, 80 far &8 may be, 
consult his Ministers. which brings me back to my previous observation that 
is i. the Ministers who ought to be conaulted and not a body chosen from the 
Legislature and ptJltiibly ('ontaining representatives of the Oppoiition. Ii 
may be urged that we ate now in the transitional stage. Federation is noi 
lle:re yet, but I do submit t~.having regard to the tenns of.the Qovemmeut 
of India Act we mUlt take the long view. We mU'Bt look foward. to F~dera
Ron, and I can Bee no justifi.cationfor a purely temporary arrangement which 
may have to be brought to an end at no very distant date and which. in any 
oaae will czeatea very unfortunate precedent for Federation. 

I noted that the Honourable Mover suggested that Government might 
It1ggest a workable alt«9&tive. Well, that is very much what the Honourable 
Mr. Parkenvould like.· It is,'f1po what Sir Leslie Hudson.uggested in another ' 
place in 1936 when he said ~ be imagined it was Dot beyond-the wit of man 
to devise soMe $Cheme wherepy electM Membel'8 of the Legislature might be 
aMOCiated ..nth defence matters. . But I subtnit that even if we do set 'up 
a body of the kind suggested it would ne6e88llrily be advilory 'only and would 
oo1y be ooil.8ulted oi1such blatte1"8 tall the GoVemment might.a~ fit to mfer to it. 

·The danger'then lt~u1dbe_ thAt exceedingly fe" 1'iiattet'l ctJiln~ctled' with 
Defence cotila be reteited to it. The Jl6n01ll'&b1eMover· diaC'!Aimed . all deeim 
tIiat thls COoumt)ee ~ ~ .... y ~ .. in """""" in ___ "'-
Bec:reey is d~n.~. )~_ ·~~r ~:piel_ .~eult to ~te. ~ge llumb&t tJf ~nce. nrobtems tram." AIPe' . fJhi~{ do dem&nct:'&8etecy.", ,~of the p!Ob-
tema whlch ariSe Ui~~'11e1eriCe 'Deh.i.t+.men't ne~1. depend tID 'tich mMM811 
... general, ~'~ '~'In6~~:6tl~, ~ wlUe~fj_ """" 
'hot be prepaiet\"to 'p~:b6fore the~:';It;folJGlWi.'tlm:refbre thai"" 
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Government reserved to itself the power to refer ~tWrIl l>r advioe, .. 
matters would necessarily be very few, and if we set up a committee of that 
.,hamotler weibouJd. lay OW'8e~s open to Qritioiam-l think very jUltm.-w., 
eriUcism-of letting up • oommittee and tm,n not giving it any work -to do. 
Ia point of fact such matters as oould be .refened to .. oommittee of tat 
oharacter have in the past, as Honourable Members are aware, been ref~ 
to ,. lIco eommittees. All of them so far as I remember contained elected 
!8presentative8 of both Chambers or at least of one . Chamber of ishe Legislatura. 
There was the Skeen Committee and the Shea Commi1*e. and the Army 
RetJenchment Committee and recently the Comm.itioe aocepted -only a .fa. 
days ago in the .Assembly by the Defence Secretary to deal witb- the Indian 
Sandhurst. In effect I contend that Government do, to such exieat .. ii 
really possible, consult the collective Members of the Legislature through these 
ad lIoo committeeI'!. 

Another argument urged in fa.vour of the Resolution was that it is desirable 
to secure a better informed public opinion on defence matters. If that is so, 
if Honourable Members opposite consider that they should be better informed 
or better instructed in defence matters, I can only say that I think they are 
doing themselves a grave injustice. If we judge by the extremely well in-
formed criticism embodied in resolutions and innumerable supplementary 
questions I think it might well be conceded that public opinion as represented 
by Honourable Members opposite is as well informed and as critiCal in India 
as in any country in the world. I c:l.nnot believe that Honourable Members 
opposite require much instruction. Already in the course of the debate various 
publications which are available to Members of both Chambers of the Legis-
lature and through them to the public have been mentioned, and I cannot 
conceive that having regard to the volwne of this literature which is consider-
able and to the number of occasions on which, as I have said, we have taken 
the advice of ad hoo committees, that Honourable'Members can fairly demand 
any further coaching in defence subjects. 

In fact, the arguments which have been advanced on both sides are by now 
tlmadbare. They were discussed in both Chambers of the Legislature in 1936. 
They have been discUlled last February in the Legislative .Assembly, and n()W 
for the fourth time we 8l'e raising the same arguments again. GovemmeQt 
regret that the views already fonnulated on three oce&8ions are not open to 
any material variatioa. But I do contend tha~iti.'~ubstance all that is demand-
ed is being met by the apointment of these ad /abC committee I, for the aixnp1e 
leuon that if. a pem1&nent committee were se1iup it could only be consulted 
011 such lubject. as are being referred, a.nd will if nece88&ry in the future be 
_ned, to similar ad hoe bodies. 

To I'!um up, if we take the Resolution in it. exaet t.enna, both alternati.,el 
contained in it are unacceptable to Govemment On th~..sround that they inter-
tere with the responsibility of the Exeeutive. Go~Wnnent. SeconcDy, ita. 
ie~thag up of any kind of standing body 1tOold be ~lba.d precedent haviJl« IapN 
f4 the poaition which would obtlain under IPecl~tion to whioh we aut loeIt 
forWard. ~,if we did set up II. eommittee 'of the character eonteln~ 
it is not UQIy that anything could h8 re"l'ied ~ it.hieh eoal. aet 1M r ...... 

, u J. .~. 
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flo' an ad 1wc body aet up fortha purpoee j' and finally it can'Dot be· urged that a 
,committee of this· kind is required for purely instructional' purposes, having 
tegald to the very great knO\lrledge of defence matters whioh is·revealed in the 
speeches and qoestions of Honourable Members ofthis i Oouncil. I would 
'~Y say that if Government consider it desirable to take any outside advice 
.m ,defen~ ··matters they will·' be' prepared to constitute cul·1wc bodies to adviae 
Government OIl speci& points and the association with those bodies of elected 
Member. of both Chambers of the Legislature will be not merely welcomed, 
as always ..heretofore, but will be considered absolutely indispensable. 
(Applause.) 

• THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Slr I can noUeel enthusiasn:., not even sa.tisfaction, for the Resolution which 

, has.been moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru; and 
3·5 p... the answer which we have heard from the ,Government 

just now from their spokesman has confirmed my fear that the Honourable 
Mr. Sapru has not correctly understood the psychology of the Britisher. Mr. 
Bapru thinks that if you go with folded hands and with a very modest request 
and demand what we need in this manner the British people will give. us a 
ready consideration; I hope, Sir, he must have realised now that he is labouring 
under an error if he believes that. What the Britisher can understand is 
when you go the whole hog and tell him what you want. If you ask something 
which is half way he feels the difficulty as practical men feel and as Government 
aid" If we appoint a committee .. the responsibility is ours. We will have'to 
carry out the order8 of the Secretary of State and the dictates of Whitehall 
and we shall be faced with this Committee urging upon us reasonable objections 
to that policy". Andth~ will have either that difficulty of explaining their 
position to the Committee and carrying conviction with that committee on one 
hand or of refusing to carry out the orders of Whitehall. Therefore if my 
Honourable friend had moved a Resolution or taken some steps for having 
Complete control of the defence policy of the country then that would have 
been a thing which could have been appreciated and understood by the Britishers. 
The Britisher might not have at the first moment accepted that; he would have 
felt perhapR annoyed;'llSut ultimately he would have yielded to it, because that 
would be the logical demand.l)l1NoW, so far as this Resolution is concerned, the 
Honourable Mr. Sapm goes and/extends a hand of co-operation to the Govern-
ment, Mt.er all the value of sikh committees under present circUIll8tances is very 
little. Criticism is very well informed even when our men are not on the 
committees, but when they are on committees and when sometimes Government 
members are able to impress, some of their own points on the members of the 
committee the result is their attitude and criticism is often more conciliatory 
than it would have beWA without that contact in the cO~t.tees. Yet evell 
in this hour of danger the G~~emment of India is not prepared to· accept that 
band of co-operation which ~ been extended by a m.oderate mew.ber of this 
BOUIe in a very moderate speech. Practical difficulti.,s, coJlJti~tional diftj. ... 
calties and what not, all 110$ of, diifiqulties have been urged by. Government: 
Certainly where there is a wiJtiihere is a way; where thete is no will there m'nO 
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way and a. hundred apd olle difficulties ~ and they cannot be 8Olved. W~ 
have the example o{other Standing Committee., also. 'rhe argum~t waa ~ 
by Mr. W~1Jl8 and 4e himself adInitted that f!here are similar commitf;eM 
with regard to other subjects and those difficulties do not lead Govenl-
ment to dissolve them. If this was correct and if Government were 
convinced that this difficulty was so insuperable, then the only thing 
for them to do wOQ.ld be to dissolve all those .committees this very 
moment. They do not do that, but they object to having a Defence 
Committee. Sir, this is a subject which Government, ,has b~n keeping, 
as has been observed before, a close secret. I have persistently asked some 
questions as to the number of Indian 0fficers and every time f asked that 
question I was referred to the .Army List which contains, I suppose 600 pages, 
and I was asked to hunt up the names of Indian officers from page to page and 
to find out the numer for myself. As against this a question which was put 
in the British House of Commons in the month of June as to the number of 
Indian officers in the army a straight answer was given tha.t there were so many-
144 or someting like that of Indian officers-and therefore I asked a question 
again in this Rouse and the Government's reply was again of the same charac-
ter and nature. They said" Yes, Government is aware of the question asked 
in the House of Commons". Of course the Government would be ; when a qu~ 
tion is asked ahout it, they must have read the Report of the Commons. My 
question was not asked merely to enquire" were you aware of it'" But to 
bring out the distinction that is made. When the members of this House ask 
you as to what is the number of each rank of Indian officers, then you refer 
them to tbe Army List and when a member in the British House of Commons 
puts that question, although he is 7,000 miles away from this country, he 
immediately gets the answer. That only illustrates the attitude of the Govern-
ment on the question of Defence. On thE' Def,en,oe. question the members of 
the Council gathered some information after a ~reat deal of trouble and enquiry. 
Yes, it suits the Government now to say that the members' criticism is very well 
informed. Well, if it is so well informed and most moderate, as it has heen, it 
should be welcome to Government to enlist their co-operation. Have Sir A.P. 
Patro on the Committee if you like. But even his co-operation in the matter of 
defence is not wanted by Government. Another point which Government is 
now in the habit of making is that as responsibility iSi:qfcome in the centre in the 
near futllre there will be responsible ministers.jQld it will be creating a difficulty 
for them if a committee like this is now set up", I do not know whether they 
believe themselvf',s in that argument. If they did, would they continue having 
similar committet',s which have been functioning for so many years ~ And I do 
not understand how it will embarras Minisu-,rsofthefuture if such a oommittee 
iaformednow. Co-peration of opposition parties ·can be BOught. 'In such an 
importlLDt matter, as defence, opposition ceaBe8 to· be opposition in a senile; 
opposition will join hands with the GOvernment ot.,day and the Mini81:eD . 
.A. responsible minister ca.nbe turned out the ~ "y' ,if he has not pubHo 
opinion with him; but public opoinion may ., a' hundred times ~mst the 
preeent Governmen~ yet they sit .tight 'in their, eeats knowing perfectly wen 
1Ibat puilm·opiniDa..CIID not oust, them,-< But 'Would thai be the position ot •. 
...... W8~~'. f N~ Sir. Tie TeIpODliitle! MiDister,'ma, .1dmae1f ptfIei 
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'fbaettq;aeol!liDittJtA!e of ~e kind suggested in the' :fteaOtution.fn the !ritisb 
.. ~ ef ~s several eom~ttees are set up, II.B alsO· in· other oountrie$ • 
... tliecase tJl the United States; a good many committees ue set up for 
~t purpo8M. This is particularly the caa.e in France. Doubtleea· tile 
ft8ponaibitity will ultimately lie witlt the Minister and the members of tile 
~ture. It may be that he may select a committee of members of hiB oft Part,.. The Opposition may not like to join that committee but that ",111 not 
~t his being l'esponsible to the Legislature and this argument is certainly 
aM an argumentwhiehcould be used with any cogency. 
. Now, 8I¥lthl.'r argum\~nt. which htw! heen trotted out is about the secrecy. 
Sir, ilf'CJecy will be necessary wit. regard. to certain Military operations. It 
)ViJ1 be only on certaiJl matters that Government will refer Defellce Que,tiontJ 
t9 the proposed committee. But tchcse Secret matters will not be referred • 
. 'l'bt' }lesolutiQn does not 8&y that every matter should be referred to thia 
committet'o My friend nas made it clear in his speech that the purpose oftb.e 
COQlIAittee is to adviB.e Government on the fQmulationof the Defence policy. 
Certainly, unde.r the present position, Government is rcsponsible for the de-
fence policy and this committee is merely an advisory commitree which will 
p:ut the Government in possession of the views of the people and lam .sure the 
~vemment spokesman will also admit that the views of the Members of tbe 
Legi~ture hav,e been l,lscful to them. I know experts hold a. very high opinion 
of their own views it cannot however he denied that Military experts are not 
infollible. rhe opinion wbieh a very great General of India held of the Frr-nch 
Army, sa Lloyd George says in his Memoirs, wlistha.tthe Germ.a.ns would walk 
through the French AnllY like a man going through a field of partridges. The 
French however put up a. very stuhborn resistance and the Military expert. 
~pinioJ;l.tumed out to be wrong. I do not think that the Government of India 
will say that their Anny office~ and their experts always are in the right aJld 
~ver in tbe wrong. They are huma.n beings, and are liable to err. Whee 
they are face to face with others who hold other opinions, it gives them an op-
portunity of QOnsidering the viewpoint of others. It is with this object that 
this RE"solution has beE"n moved. Government could not have done any he.na 
to themselves by accepting this Resolution. It would not have disturhed 
theJXl out of t~ir pre~5\t po~it.ion. If any thing it would have helped th~ 
1 am aorry, SIr, that ~ attl~Me has been taken up by Government. I-vrMh 
my friend, Mr. Sapru wiD rea_ that he should have asked for nothing ahon ot the complete control of th~ ° Defenee forces. Let us make up our luU11U 
that ,,-e $h!I,ll have it. o· 

TB~ HOlfOOUBLJI lb. P. N. SAPRU: Mr. Preaident, the first apea_ 
011 tay Beaolutioa .as Mr. Kalilw and, of ooune, he .npported my Reaoluti_ 
wjt,b. ~e abilit, ..... is ekaraot.erilltic of him. I am thankful &lao to lb. B.-
~ ~ ~ ~ .h he pve. 'nan I had .y houolU'ed :Lead8, .. 
:f~ iethaat ~pprtiac .. BeomtiOil utd he ga'ft a ~ .. uI 
.. aio.laepe 'ril nM·be.IMtQlll1D. _be Govarua.eat. s.t mCift vaaabJe.,. 
.... '-'PP01t ... , laMouM· Leadei,.1iIir PbiIMe s.tbnal ... the aappeIt 
~ iir Ai f. pe. Be·"" ordinam,"·'"*h .......... ..y. 
l ___ iIJPtI& V.,· ....... i' ...... ina'to1U'.rjIW priDliplealtlJieP •. 
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_. He did DQt quite ~e the 6rM.pN'i of ~4e ~l~n.:but he:wu iJ,l fay.Q~ 
4"4, t~e aecond part aDd.J ·think it is ... aohieVeIn4IIlt that we hare the aupPQn 
Q(. S4-,A. P. l'e.trQ. He ~de eo vety thoughtful 1I~t:'h. He spoke about tlW 
National Militia, the Unive1'8ity Training; Corps, a.Ild tke A,,~liary POIl'C6. .All 
tll_ are thinp which could ~ referred to tb.econunittee. . W on. the UJU~ 
"mit)' Training Cory- he supplemented what I had to say as regards the {uno-
tions which 1 vi8Ufl.iise for this oommittee. 

Then I had my former D8pt1ty Leader, AIr; HOIIain Imam, also aptlikiq 
()Il thil R8IOlutiOil. Hr: seellled to 8w«g6llt-he did not eQOtly say 8O~'})ut 
he tholllht that if this Reeolution had not oome from me he w~ M.ve put 
it dowa as 011 intpired Resolutioo. Mr. W~' speech !Quat have disiJD;. 
IioDed him about any suoh idea which be qht have entertained. He said 
he was in favour of control of the Army. I never said I did not want oontrol 
lWer the Army. .b a matter of fact., we want the fullost control over the 
.4.nny, but WI practi~ m~ we IIol'C alwa.Y' prepared for .. OODlpromise in tl;\t 
IIOlutlon of the Illdian p~blem. 

'l'hon we had the Leader of tho Congreas Party, Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, 
epeHing on thil Reslution. He said he was prepared to support tIl,) firRt pari 
but not the I!Iecond pan. I could not understandm objection to the second 
part of the Re8()lution. The leoond part of the Resolution was attaoked by 
lb. Williams and also attaektld by Mr. Pantum. H Mr. Pantulll had cared 
to look at the second paTt, he would have diseovered that I have .poken of. 
committee prepOBderatingly non-ofBcial in oharacter. 

THE HONOURABI.E MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Yos, nominated. 
THE HONOUltABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: WeU, I did not say nominated, 

It was open to him to move an amendment t.hat this non-offtcial element should 
be elected. And if he had moved an amendment of that kind J would ha.e 
been glad to accept it. Then he went on to criticize some portions of the speech 
of Sir Phiroze Bethna and he seemed to suggest that Sir Phiroze SethnB stands 
f81' something lower tha.n Dominion status within the meaning of the Statute 
of Westminster. I think I have the authority of Sir Phiroze Bethna that we-
aU on this side of the House stand for Dominion IltatUl! within the meaning or 
the Statute of Westmi1l8ter and therefore there is no difference between Ul! and 
Mr. RamadA.s Pantulu. There is only thifl difference between us. He talb 
of independence outside this Houflc. We do not talk about indepen-
denoe outBide this H0U8e. Then I had the valued support also of Mr. Parker. 

TlIE HONOUR4BLJI) 1'JIE PRESIDENT: You have already occupied seven 
minutes. You had better refer u> Mr. Willia.ms' speech. 

THE HOliOUB4B~". P. N.5A.PRU: I will finish ill tiJJle. I had the valu-
ed support .a.h!o of Mr. P.a.r¥6l 10 was t~ priltciple of the ResolutioJ) is OODCemed· 

l will POW ~ to the spee. of IIr. Wuu.. FiItt of aU, Bir. I ...",. 
... RP- DI¥ .,,_~ aftho v.ry ~~ $oae·of hiJ IIpeeoo I, .... ~. 
I express app"'. 9l.lIte tI®oiJ.WrJtDd tlwqhtltl ~~ of tile ,speeM.. I' 
WII¢ ~y ~ I ~ ~pPinaed ~ his" ~o". Ue Rid that, if «mem-
~~.a . ~ttud~,~. ~~ .*" ",.ill ~ .a.QPbl~ ~tbeir 
M·.~ ~ i~ .. Q)qllI'~JV~ 1011 bare OQJDJItl~ ~ to .~ 
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many other~Partments. 'Do yt)u think tlJat there is an obligation on yarir 
pwt' to 'consult those committeeS? Do the Railways always conult ~h~ 
~embers of the Railway Committee in regard to railwayque8tions t Does 'the 
~t and Telegraph Department consult the members of the Post and Tele-
graph Comniittee-I do not know if it ever meets-in regard to all matters t 

Then he said that so far as advice on defence policy is concerned, that 
advice can only be on matters of detail. I do not know what is a matter of 
detail, and what is a matter of principle. Indianization is not a matter of 
detail; Indianization isa matter of principle. How the Indian Military 
Academy i .. to be run is not a matter of detail; it is a, matter of principle. 
The Waziristan policy is not a matter of detail. There are wide questions 
of principle involved in the Waziristan operations. I could similarly go on 
multiplying these examples. 

Then he pointed out certain objections to part (b), which he said might 
be regarded as more reasonable. He pointed out certain constitutional diffi-
culties and said that the Executive Government could not bind itself to follow 
the advice. I did notsay that the Executive Government should bind itself to 
follow any advice tendered by the committee. But his difficulty was that if 
the Executive Government did not follow the advice, they will be in an 
awkward position. Are you not in an awkward position when you do not 
follow the advice of this Council ~ What happens when we move a Resolution, 
when all the non-official Members support that Resolution and that Resolution 
is lost with nominated and elected vote" 1 You can push that argument, 
if you like, too far. 

Then he went on to point out what the position will be under Federation. 
He said that Defence will not be the concern of the Ministry, and the Ministers 
will have to advise the Governor General who will be responsible for it in his 
discretion. I think the Ministers of the future, having regard to the peculiar 
nature of the Indian constitution, would like to have an Advisory Committee of 
this character. An Advisory Committee of this character would rather streng-
then their hands mS-G-'t-is the Governor General in Council, and vi.~-a-1Ji8 the 
Commander-in-Chief, and that is the real reason why the Military authorities 
do not want a committee of this character. The Ministers will always be 
_hIe to say, " We are in this difficulty; we have got a following to maintain 
,or to please in the Legislature. This committee is a microcosm of the 
Legislature and this is the view of the committee". This committee, there-
fore, instead of impairing the responsibility of the Ministers will strengthen 
their position ,t'is-a-til> the Defence Depnrtment. I think that is the real 
objection to this committee, and that is why Gove~ent are not, pr~pared 
to accept this Resolution. I think it is not beyond the wit of man, as Sir 
Leslie Hudson said, to devise a scheme whereby the Legislature could be 
asl!lOciated. I can suggest certain methods within the terms of the Government 
of India AGt. 'I can suggest methods of asBOciating mon!' intimately theLegil-
lature. But aa I have not time, 1 will nOt' go into those methods., 
, ,Much was made about aecrecy~ I said that it woUld he operl toO His' Exoel-
lenoy the ~u1J;rumd~~in~ef~ pbice any ;papen he pleUed befOre th"e com-
mittee. The Railway Dep&ttmerit, I think, doei1iotpla(leal1the'papera batON 
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the Railway Committee., Thia oe.n be done with reg~to thia committee 
.-0. 

Then, Sir, reference was made to aillwc coiDmittees. It was said that ail 
1wc committees have been set up from time to time. What ~as been 01l;r ex-
perience of those ad hoc committees? Have the recommendations of these 
ail hoc committees ever been given effect to 1 You have set up ad hoc com-
mittees no doubt, but their rec9uunendations have never been given effect to 
in full. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Williams, paid us a compliment by stating 
that public opinion in this country is as well informed as in IWY othex country 
in the world in regard to defence matters. I think, Sir, that is a great com-
pliment to us and we ought to utilize that compliment for pressing for full con-
trol over Army administration. 

I have just one word to say about my Honourable friend Mr. Motilal. 
I cannot miss this opportunity of replying to that remark of his. He spoke 
of the psychology of the Britisher and he said that I do not understand the 
psychology of the Britisher. He, of course, understands the psychology of the 
Britisher. He is a Congressman. I would like to ask him, .. What are Con-
gressmen doing in the provinces" 1 Are they not in the provinces in Jove with 
the Services? Is there not mutual interchange of compliments between them 
and the Services 1 Therefore, Sir, it is no use making a remark like that. r 
understand the psychology of the Britisher just as mueh as he does. But I 
also understand the psyc};u>logy of my own people and I also understand the 
limitations under which we have to work, and it is because I understand 
the psychology of my own people and the limitations under which we have to 
work that I have ventured to put forward this modest Resolution and I hope, 
~ir, this Resolution will have the approval of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: Before I put t.he Resolution 
to the vote of the House, I may inform the Council that I have found in the 
course of the debate that there were two opinions about alternatives (a) and 
(6). Some were in favour of alternative (a) and some were in favour of alterna-
tive (b). Under Standing Order 67 I have discretion to divide the Resolution 
and put it in two parts. I want to know from the Honourable Mover of the 
Resolution and other H'Onourable Members if they desire the Resolution to be 
divided into two parts. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I would like it to be divided into 
two parts. 

(Some other Honourable Members: The Resolution might be divided.) 
THE HONOURAB LE THE PRESIDENT: I understand that it is the 

general sense of the House that I shoUld divide the Resolution into two parts. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: SO far as my Party",' 

is concerIuid, "'e do. not agree with the second part but if the ReSo.lution is put 
as a who.le, we are prepared to. v;ote ~q.r it. 

To HONO~'mIE P~SI,D.:E;NT: I will put it separateIY~ 'You can 
G8rCise your vote as you like. . , ",'. 
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Resolution moved : 

... Thlt ~UDolf recioll1DMinclato the Governor GenerallD OttUDen to-.... te mere oIoe&17" 
Leii~ture WIth the formulation and direction of defenoe policy by the-a.ppoiDtment of a St.a.Q1611 
~~ 9f the ~Iature W advise on defence polioy." 

Qnestion put: the COUD.eil di\1ided : 

4YES--.9. 
BIlta Singh, Hon. Bardar. 
~,Hon.~.V.V. 

..... IIQIl. Bu. SulelPUl Caaswn Hajj. 
JCoii1aJ, HOil. Mr. G. B. 
I'Ultulu. Hou. Mr. Ramtodae. 

Ram Saran DBa, Hoo. Rai l!rahadur Lak. 

Ray Chaudhury, HOII. Mr. KumarB&Qj[al" 

Sapm, H ... Mr. P. N. 

Sethna, Hon. Sir Pblrose. 

NOES-23. 

Charanjit Singll. Hon. Baja. 
Daa, Hon. Rai Bahadllr Satyendta Kumar. 
DeVad088. Ron. Sir David. 
GhO&l\.I, Hon. Sir J"'IIA. 
Govindal(hari, Hon. Rao Bahador. 
lU.idN. Hon. Khan Baha.dlU' Shauls.ud.Dia. 
Hydari, Hon. Mr. M. S. A. 
:r.mail Ali Khaa, Hon. Kuaw"" Haji. 
~ Prauad, Hon. KunwU' Sir. 
Khurshid Ali Khan, Boa. Nawabzada. 
x.a, Bon . .Mr. sru.V&.I: A. 
Menon, Bon. Sir Ra.lnuBDi. 

The Motion was negatived. 

MullMDmad Y dub, lion. St.. 

MukheQee, Hon. Sil' Satya Charan, 

Nixon, Ron. Sir JobJ).. 

Parker, Hon. )IT. R. H. 
Patro, Hon. Sir A. P. 
Roy, Hun. M'l'. S. N. 
Russell, Hon. Sir Guthrie. 
Slade. Hon. Mr. M. 
Stokes, Hon. Mr. H. G. 
Thome, Hon. Mr. J. A. 
Wil1ia.ma, Hon. Mr. A. deC. 

THE HONOUR.&.BLE THE PRESIDENT: : Mr. Sapru, before I put the 
second part will you agree to the substitution of the word "adopt" for the 
word" by" after (b) in yow: Resolution f 

THE HONOUR.&.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Yes, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved: 
.. ThiB CoUDcil recommends to the Governor General in Council to adopt 8tJch other practi-

cable me&llUreB consistent with the prellllnt constitutional poeit.iOll at .", lJe reeom.nded 
by .. oommittee preponderatingly non.official in character appointed for thi. purpolltl." 

Question put: the Council divided : 
AYES-9. 

A.WUI Sattar, Hon. Hr. Abdur RaaaJr. ~ee. P .. tro, Hon. Sir A. P. 
~Bi.ngb. Ilan.~. 

HOIAin Imam, Hon. Mr. 
~, UQIl.llr. V •. V. 
Kith&, Hon. Bu Sulemu. c...um Haji. 

&pru, Boa .... P .•. 

• setIin .. itdu:1!!Ir~ 
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NOES-D. 

~aoJit SiDJh, Hon. R..ji.. 
•• B~. Bai. Bahad1!o1' Satyendra Kumar. 
~. Hon. 8ir David. 
Ghoeal, Hon. Sir Jama. 
.a.v!ndaohari. Hon. Baa :&hadur K. 
Baldar. Hon. Khan Bahadur Sham.-ud-Din. 
lI,Jdari, Hon. Mr. M. B. A. 
IIIaaiI Ali KhaD.. Hon. K'IUlwar Haji. 
J.,diah Pruad. Hon. Kunwar Sir. 
Xhur.hid Ali. ][han. Hon. Nawabsada. 
.... Hon. Kr. ShaV&x A. 

The Motioa W8I negatived. 

MenOD. BOD. Sit Ramunnt. 
MUbDlDlad Yakub. Bon. Sir • 
Mukherjee. Ho~. Sir Satya Charan. 
Nixon. Han. Sir John. 
Parker, Hon. Mr. R. H • 
Roy. BOD. Mr. S. N. 
RU88eII. Hon. Sir Guthrie. 
Slade, Bon. Mr. M. 
Stokes. Hon. Mt. H. G. 
Thorne. Hon. Mr. J. A. 
WiUiam8, Hon. Mr. A. de C . 

INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOtrlU.:BLE SIR PHffiOZE SETHNA(Bombay: N-on·MUham-

aadan): Mr; President, with your pertniYion, I move that the Honolll'abl. 
Mr. Shavax A. Lal be appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend 
the Indian Sucoession Act, 1925, lUI respects intestate succession among 
Parsees. 

The Motion wsa adopted. 

BESOLUTION BE PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT IN RECRUITMENT 
TO PUBLIC SERVICES FOR VOLUNTARY SANITARY AND 
UPLIFT WORK. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY (East 

Bengal: Non·Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 
" This Council recommends to the Gonrnor General in Council that with a view to ehaoa. 

l'M(e voluntary Bervicel being rendered by people of India for the 8anitary'~nd intellectual uplifts 
ohhe oentrally administered territoriee and to set an example to the provDlcel of Ibdla the rules 
of reoruitmflnt of the public services by tile Government of Indla he 10 altered a8 to /Jive lOIJle 
preference to thoBe candidates who have rendered such voluntary Bervice for a penod to be Ised by the (Jovemment of India." 

Sir, the Sapru Committee upon Unemployment at page 92 of their report 
state ~ 

.. Upon the evidence before UB we entertain no doubt th&t the "ut Dlajorlty of the prO-
d.en. of 0111' Unive1'llitiu abd their panmtl! ehare tb" f~-unat H01ll'inc ICIme appeia$DlIIIt 
or other in Government Service ... 

ThiI!. 1 submit, is not only trUe in the Unite4,.Province!l alone, but tlu-Qugbout au tile provinces in India and is, ~ly due to ~ant o~ othEU' avenues of emploz. 
~t;,.~ aocoqntot the~ard natlll'8 of mdu~l development of~~ 
~ the overcrow~ of all mdtr:~n~ profeSSlons! .As a OO .. seQU8Wle,.n 
~ve~8 ~ 9,:ercrowded and " "e,~ a l~ge number of un~p~Ytld edUCl,~ 
.. ..;,j 7011l'1a men mthe country. There 18 thue amn1e Dl8oteiia.l av:-!t. 
;;. ~. to 'se~ the :Go"e1;n~e~, it suitable OPPO~~8 ',,re livon~ 
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them to serve th~ir country. The report on the progress of the schemes financed 
from the grants for ru.r&l development also lays great stress on the voluntart 
eflorts of the people by way of labour, land and pecuniary cOntributions fCIr 
the success of the scheme on account of the immense -amount of money :r9-
quired for the rural uplift in an spheres of its activities. 

The large mass of the Indian population is uneducated and illiterate. 
The Royal Commission on Agriculture say: -

.. Very few boys (less than 20 per cent.) stay four years at school. As it takes at least foUl' 
years to achievor lasting literacy it may be said tha.t a vcry large proportion of the expeDdi~ 
on primary eduoation is wasted 80 far as its aim is to make the people literate. This is due to the 
fact that the people of India are poor and cannot alford to pay for their boys' eduoation and to 
keep them from being employed in useful occupation for 8. long time -'''. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: I am sorry to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but I am only seeking for guidance. I am not sure 
whether this is a quotation from the Sapru Committee Report or where the 
quotation ended , 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: I had 
already referred to the Royal Commission on Agticulture and I was quoting 
from that. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: I am sOrry. -Still quotation' ; 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDBURY :Coun-
tries far less poor than India. have had to enforce compulsion for the education 
of their children and as the Royal Commission on Agriculture suggest: 

.. The progreu.ive adoption of the compulsory syatem is the _ only meana by which Illay be 
oyereGme the "Unwillingness of parents to Bend their ohiIdren to schoollltDd to keep them 
there "ill literacy is attained". 

Coming-to secondary education this is what the Royal COm,nllssion say: 
.. The value of secondary ed.cation for the boy from a rural area has hitherto lain iutbe 

road it has opened out to him for work in the towns. In three provinces, Madras. Bomba), 
and Bengal the a&turUion point was reached _ years ago" • 

.And that is the case also in the United Provinces as stated by the Sapru Com-
mittee j and the Royal Commission suggest: 

.. In 10 far as it i8 accentuated by the drift of educated bQya from the viIIaaee to the 
towns, there to 8well the ranb of the educated unemployed., it can only be remedled by tile 
Ipread of education in the_ raral areu iii oombinatioll wiU& an imp1'OVeDlent iu the ameoit_ 
of village I1fe". 

And the Sapru CoIDlI\.ittee adds : 
II by gi'riDg to education ia the primary and IeCOlldary Itapa more 01' 18111 a _tional beDt ". 
Mahatma Gandhi has drawn up a scheme of education which is directed, to 
the attainment of the ah9ve objeets_ndit is now befOre the courltry for ~ 
tUne. Instead of adopting similar SchemeS what tbeedncational pOlicy <if the 
eovernmertt ofIiulia h~ been as recently published in the papers; iato dec~ 
the failure of the scheme hitherto adopted and, to cloae a large number of ilchool' 
although th6number' of 8tu~enta is 8F.adualli 'increasing and spending more 
money:' on' b1lildingaand~sion ~n the:~e of efficiency>' '1\1& 'is ~ 
ltate' Of, aftt.irsWith ' i'eg&ra tb 'prinwy' education,'but as a '~ ~t. 
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of the Indian population is illiterate, what is· thuSt more important e.ven 
for purposes -of primary education as weHaa itself is the question of adult 
eduea.tion .whi,ch was brought forward the other day before a meeting of the 
Adult Education Society. Sir, there are two ways of shelving & problem 
in India, one is the appointment of a commission and when & .(lQmmission 
reports and matters can no longer be suppressed, things are suggested to be 
done in progressive stages and the proce88 continues fm: a short period and 
then retrogression sets in. That is exactly the educational policy followed by 
the Government of India. India has too long waited for their material and in-
tellectual- progress lI.ud it is high time that these questiolls sho~.ld be taken 
up immediately and boldly faced. The solution of the educational problem 
will also solve the quest ion of employment of educated young men fora long 
time to come and will be greatly facilitat.ed by the eagerness of the educated 
young men to render voluntary service to their country which has been fostered 
and encouraged so long by Congress activities, now that Congress has taken 
up the reins of government in the provinces, if additional incitement is given 
to their young men by way of granting special privileges aa suggested in my 
Resolution, to render such services. 

I now come to the question of the improvement of rural sanitation. Thi8 
has got to be seen from the medical and engineering point of view. Dealing 
with both the medical and engineering pl'ofessions the Sapru Commit-
tee observed that they al'e highly over crowded. Young men. with medical 
degrees do not want to' go to the villages and overcrowd in towns mainly 
because the people in the villages are too poor to pay for the higher charges 
of allopathic treatment and too illiterate to appreciate its benefits. Instead of 
encouraging these trained young men to go to the villages by assuring them 
some means of sustenance and supplying tbem witb medicine at low cost what 
the Government has been doing is to supply medicine boxes to lay or insufficiently 
trained men in the mufa88il to do whatever they can by way of medical treat-
ment of the people in tbe villages 80 that allopathic treatment is beccming 
more unpopular tbere. My submission is that these-young medical graduatelJ 
should be encouraged to go to the villages by the grant of small subsidies aD.d 
in the recruitment to the medical services in India which will be largely ·aug-
mented if any bold scheme of health improvement is adopted; special favour 
should be shewn to those young men who have rendered such services in the 
Villages. 

Those who will get employed in the permanent services will be amply 
rewarded for the service rendered by them ;and those who can't, will find it 
oongenial for them to continue in their private practices there. Eut the 
question of the improvement of rural health in .India is more important from 
the engineering ~int of view than the medi(i8J. and the. ellgineering service. 
of the Goveri1ment have wifortunateIY of late ~~ more ourtailed thanim-
proved. Mala~ia, plagUe and other ~pidexiiio diseases can be controlled and 
removed more by engineering meaSures than by medical _ D1-e~ure.s. Better 
housing, better planning and better drainage are more important ihan' mole 
medicine not only. for oaring ,but ior,prWenting the ra""gM'oftheaefell diaeases 
aa.d theae. we the orying-needa of :the-people in· the~.· where a.U houael 
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ate either witllOut windows or too close·to one aaother Ol'too near burrow pi4a 
dug rot purpoaeaof raising their levels in lowl-ying tra~. Sinking of wellB 
and the prevention of their contamination and the clearing ot closing up of 
old tanks and ceBS poole and better drainage ought immediately to be taken up. 
People in the villages in India thanks to her old civilization are intelligent 
8f101lgh to understand the benefits of sanitary improvements if they are pro-
perly explained to them and means are adopted suitable to their capability. 
They have, as the rural development report recognizes, been eager to render 
mluntary services by way of free labour and contribution of land for sanitary 
in'lprovement in the villages ii proper lead is given to them ; for this engineers 
are required in larger numbers and they can be made readily available if BODle 
special favour be shown to those who render such services in the recruitment 
~f the permanent engineering s~tvieeA in the country. This special favour 
may altlO be shown not only to the engineers but 1.180 to the subordinate std 
employed voluntarily in rural uplift work in the employment of the subordinate 
staff not only of ihe Public Worka DepartmentA of the Government, but also 
in the employment of the services of the municipal, district board and other 
qtt/J8i-public bodies in India. I shall now bring my observations to 
a close by reminding the Government of India that the question of rural uplifi 
is more a concern of theirs than the Local Government. It is primarily an 
economic question, a higher standard of living of the masses giving more 
opportunities to the educated clasaes to serve them and involves the economic 
uplift of the agricultural In&saes, the development of luge and small scale 
industries all of which can only be tackled by the Central Government by the 
sympathetic and skilful handling of their exchange and monetary policy 
and by the raising of large loans at advantageous moment and terms in the 
true interests of India and not that of Great Britain as it has up to now been 
doing as is apparent from the nature of rural development schemes adopted 
by the Government of India in the .mi?Ol' provinces under its con~rol &8 contrast-
ed with those adopted by the Provmclal Govemment.. For while we find that 
in the provinces various schemes of mass ('.dllcation, village communica-
tions, rural water· supply, rural sanitation, industrialschemes, consolidation 
of h~dings, improveI?ent in fruit growing, debt concili~tioll, m~rketing 
facilities, cattle breedmg, have been adopted and are bemg experimented 
upon; in the minor provinces of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara which are under 
the control of the Government of India, mere repair works of existing roads 
and wells have be&n undertakea &nQ lOme medicine chests have heeD. liistri-
"buted to school teaeael'S and s8vwal tuka awi 1ntlIa have beeA aD in Cocq. 

The G~vetnInent of India have ~e~ntly been, tryin~ to in~uce some 
80rt of pteliminary test fot the reetlutment at theirseryl~es ; this has met 
with oppo.ition. from. an quarter.s. 'the· objeCt ,of my. It-esobltion is also 
.imil&i, bllt it will \\'bile not Bhuttll1g out an1 eandidat.e iI've lome encourage-
ment and preference to those who have offered their h~lpillg hand for the upo; 
lift· of the conntty. 

TlllDB01I~.". I. At. THOBO (B_e SeentalY) ! Iir, tbe ~ ..... .un of Ntia. ~1IiI11utiIm fa _.oom:aft8 ..u.a.r, _181 _lIM_ uplifl; 
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primarily in the centrally administered areas and ultimately, thrOugh the exam-
ple set :in 'the aentraUy administered areas, in the rest of India. - W~Il, Sir; 
I do' not see how -any- Member ·of this House: ean quarrel withtbat intention. 
And' Certainly I think I can say that no Englishman can quarrel with the aim 
sO exprel!8ed.' It is, I think; no exaggeration to 8ay that in England,: motfo 
perhaps than in many other countries, the ideal of voluntary sociahijem<ie is • 
real one which appeals to a large number of people and which is practised by 
many people throughout their lives. My Honourable friend reo.ferred to the 
educational onrricula, of India. It is, perhaps relevant to mention what is 
done in English 8Chools in these daya. We owe a great deal troAe e:.rample 
and guidance of His Majesty the King, and &8 a result in English schoo)s, there 
are movements for bringing boys of all communities and countries together, 
assisting them to understand each oiher's outlook and inspiring both mutual 
understanding and among the more fortunately plaeed boys tht' ideal of social 
service. And, 8S I said, that is one which many English folk practise throughout 
their lives'; and it is' bv no means unusual, when Ii. man has retired from Oovem.:. 
ment service or the ,profe88ions~ even from the Indian Services I may say, it is 
not unusual for him to give a great deal of his time and labour to &88ist the Jess 
fortunate classes of the oommUJiity. So that, if I proceed to condemn orto 
state my reasons for not aocepting the R~80lution as worded, I trust I shall not 
he accused of any lack of sympathy with the Honourable Member's aim. I 
might perhaps state a playful complaint at this stage that he has designed this 
scheme only for the public services to which recruitment is made by the Govem-
ment of India. I would say. why should the public services be selected for a 
Bcheme of this 80rt 1 Why should we not pass 0. law that no one can set up in 
business as a lawyer or doctor or any other profession without having rendered 
voluntary service of this kind 1 And we might even suggest that it might be 
made an eR8ential preliminary to becoming a Member of a House of the Central 
Legislature I But my Honourable friend has pitched on the Services of which 

I am a member and I must do my best to repel the attack 
4·5 1'... on them and leave it to the sense of faime88 of the HO\JB8 

to decide if we should have been selected. I suggest that 
the means which my Honourable friend has put forward for achieving his end 
are entirely impracticable. In the first place I would say that the Resolution 
itself is a contradiction in terms. It is really a misnomer to talk of voluntary 
service when you require it, or if you do not actually require it to lay stress on it 
as entitling a person to preference in recruitment to Government service. 
I suggest that if this scheme were introduced, every young publio workel' will 
be under suspicion-and rightly under suspicion-as a job seeker. His service 
might or might not be Voluntary but he would certainly not get the credit for 
the spirit of social service, and the result might easily be actually to discredit 
social service and to Wldermine the spirit of service that does exist among 
many people who are ready to render it without any thought of a material 
return. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Memb,er has !eft the period to be fixed by the 
GoVerIlIWlD.t of ln~ but we must have aome idea qf wh:&t period it should be·-· 
six months,& y~ twq years--(A,., Bo-ou,rable Member; "Nine months ".) 

JI62C8 ' 
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Well, mae months preliminary period of service. I suggest. would ~roci~ee •. ~ 
eht. 'l'here win be no continuity. The young man would put m his J1l!l8 
mOnths; he would then lay down the tools df his social and intel1eotual uplift 
with a 8igJa of relief and he would hasten into the Government office where he 
might be free for the reat of his life from the obligation to render voluntary 
llervlce for material gain. 

So mooh from the point of view of the worker candidate. But I suggest 
that from th*"point of view of Government it would be quite incompatible with 
the duty of Goveromentto accept this Resolutictt. It is a Govemment'sduty 
to obtain for public business servants who are itted for the efficient pexfor-
manee of their duties. We recruit for particular duties, very often of a technical 
and 80Inewbat specialized nature, and we shoukl not be justified.in importing 
into the terms of recruitment criteria which would be wholly irrelevant to the 
duties they would have to perform. My Honourable friend talked of medical 
work and educatiol!al work, that is to say, service rendering such work. But 
I would remind him that we are dealing with the centrally administered areas, 
ilit is, the Chief CoIDIDiasioners' provinces. We do not recruit a vast number 
of people to render medical or educational service in those areas. The greater 
J1umber of the appointments made by the Government are not for work in the 
Chief Commissioners' provinces in medical and educational capacities but for 
work in quite other capacities. To take from the list at random, it seems im-
possible to say that the Bengal pilot would be a better pilot because he had put 
in his six or nine months in the rural areas of Delhi or in the jungles of Panth 
Piploda or in the forests of the Andamans, and one must say the same of the 
customs appraiser or the income-tax subordinate, the wirele88 operator and many 
Buch jobs of that kind which absorb far greater numbers than the services under 
the Government of India which are responsible for activities such as those to 
which my Honourable friend referred. But, in any case, we are entitled to ask 
him to fill in the details. I have listened to him with some attention but I could 
not gather from my Honourable friend's speech any guidance as to how the 
scheme is to be worked and that, I think, is a serious omission, because it must 
occur to every one on reading the terms of the Resolution that it is of a very 
difficult type to put into action and a great deal depenrlB on the machinery 
and the methods which are to be used in giving effect to it. 

Well, Sir, first, would this sooial service-so-oalled voluntary service-
be honorary 1 If so, I Buggeat that that in itself shuts out a large number of 
deserving candidates and gives a decided preference to those who can afford 
to give honorary service for the period required. Then, Sir, as I have said 
just now, we recruit for various localities. The customs appraisers, for instance, 
or the income-taxata.ft-all these are locally recruited in Governors' provinces. 
I think it is quite out of the question for the Central Government to invade 
Governors' provinces with their armies of people engaged on uplift. It is clear 
that wo should have' to confine their operations to the areas where we have 
executive authority, that is to say, the Chief Commissioners' provinces. And 
that again raises the difficulty how, for instance a customs appraiser to be 
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Appointed at Karachi is to be given thenecesaary training or opportunity of 
service in areas which are open to us. Then again, Sir, how does my Honourable 
friend propoae that these candidates shall be teeted and sifted' We all know 
that the difficulty of Government is not to get the employees but to choose from 
among the great numbers who apply for employment those who are best quali-
fied for the work.. It follows that if we set up a scheme of this sort with. a 
srstem of preliminary probation in social service, we shall have by some competi-
tive means to decide which of them have best carried out the duties to which 
they have been MBigned, and which of them have thereby earneUhe appoint-
ment in Government service to which they have been attractedby this pro-
bation of social serviCtl. I caimot myself oonccivp. ~ow we can lay down .& 

curriculum to be followed by our candidates in the various parts of India, how 
we can test them, how we can give marks, how we can ascertain in any way 
which of them had fulfilled the requirement of really effieient and good social 
service. Then, Sir, there are other problems, but I will not detain the HODII 
by going into details. If you are going to ask young men· to apend a certain 
time on voluntary social service you will have to raise the age limits for Gov-
ernment service and therefore initial pay; and so on. 

I think I have said enough to make it clear that the plentiful difficultie s 
are such as to render it impossible for Government, however earnestly they 
may sympathise with the aim of my Honourable friend, to accept the terms of 
this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, 
I shall deal with my friend's observations in the reverse way, beginning at the 
end and then coming to the beginning. 

He says he has sympathy with the idea but says that there are a great 
number of practical difficulties. One of them is that I have given him no 
details, and another is as regards the mlWDer of selection and the rules of 
recruitment. My submission with regard to details is that it is not possible 
to give all the details in a Resolution, and so I have said that some preference 
sh?u~d be given to these people. I do not say that the rules of recruitment now 
eXlstlDg ~o1ild be absolutely given t.he go-by. They should remain. Where 
the recrUItment is made by the Public Service Commission examination, the 
examinations wil1 remain. Where the recruitment is made by private selec-
tion of candidates; that will remain. The only thing that I want is that in 
addition to these tests which already exist some additional favour should be 
shown to those persons who have rendered.thesc services. That is with regard 
to the details of the scheme and the practical nature of the Bcheme; There i. 
no difficulty if there is an intention to adopt the Resolution as my Honourable 
friend has said he has full sympathy ,with this. idea. 

Then my friend spoke about volunteers being made job-seekers. Well, sii-, 
~ll people in this world are more or less job-seekers, and if some enoouragement 
IS gIven to them to do philanthropic work I do not know what serious objection 
<'.an be raised on behalf of the Government f 
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. .,'J'~ ~e stUd that the pe~iod of service is not fixed., .l'~t, apo~q ~p fiJ~, 
,bJ,~ ,Q-ov'einulent. if they have tQ pring Qu~.a schemE!. ,I C&Ill19t forCe the 
QQ~ent to adopt & particular period ot eem.ce.· 'Tha~: -.vi)l depend,oD tM, 
~~ of the service. '" : 

~BE HONOU'RABLl!: MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and :()riIaa: Muham-
madan): Hal any Provincial CongresS Governmeni accepted this ideal·1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CltAUDHURY: r 
am not a member orany Provincial Congress Legislature and I do bot know 
whether an:fl';ndy has done it. I am here to press i~ upon the Government of 
India and I have felt it my duty to press it here. 'l'hat is my position. And 
*e service rules of the Government' of India cannot be changed by the Pro-
vincial Governments. . . . . 

TUB HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM.: What about provincia.! 
appointments ~ ' .. 

THE HONOUl\ABLE :t4B.K.UMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: Nor 
can the provincial rules be changed, 'I submit, without the sanction of the 
Central Government. 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: That is not the position lUlder 
the present constitution. 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: M.y 
Honourable friend Mr. Thorne went further than me at the beginning of his. 
speech and he said that compulsory service should be introduced. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: No, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE Ma. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY : That 

has been done in many countries, but we are not conce1'll.ed with those countries 
and the policy the Government have adopted there. . The Communist and 
Fascist Governments may 'have done that. My IlCheme 'is a humble one. It 
only asks Government to give some preference to these people so as to 
encourage them to render voluntary service without which there is noimme-
diate pro&peet of the Uplift1 of this country. 

Then he says the work should be honorary. I have not stated in my 
Resolution .whether it should be honorary or not but I have in my speech said 
that no one can be expected. to Berve unless he has the means of sustenance 
and such sustenance must be granted to them for the period for which they 
aerve. 

I think that covers all the points raised by my Honourable friend. 
THE ~ONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved: 

•• This Counoil recommends to the Governor General in Council that with a view to enoollrllle 
>roluntary services being rendered by people af'India for the a&nitary and intellectual upUfte 
of the centrally administered territories and to set an example to the provinces of India the 
raletl of recruitment of the publio IIOrvicea by the GOVerJllDOIdI of India be 10 altered &I So give 
some preference to thollO candidates who have rendered suoh voluntary IIOrvice lor a period to 
be fixed by the Government of India." . 

The Motion was negatived. 



HINDU POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGE RESTRAINT BILL. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. B. MOTlLAL (Bombay: Non-Mubammadan) : 
Sir, 1 beg leave to introduce-

.. A Bill which leeks to declare illegal polygamoul marriape among Hindu." 

The Motion was adopted. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTlLAL: Sir, I introduce the Bill . 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. . -
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIB J~GDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 

House): Honourable Members must bave noticed from the agenda for 
Thursday, 8th September, already circulated that the Motion for consideration 
and pusing of the Criminal Law .Amendment Bill will come up before the House 
on that day. If the Bill is not disposed of on that day it is proposed to continue 
the discUBBion on Monday, the 12th September. 

The Counoil then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 8th 
September, 1938. 
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